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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the Esicrucar Nair Ens, payable strictly cash
in advance:
Tr -Weekly.
re one year
Icor 6 months
For months
14 ir one year
For 8 months
For it months
  P.O
•  11$
76
Weekly.
Club Rates.
Tri Weekly In clubs of 
TO-Weekly is clubs of IS 
1550
75
50
$1 /0
$00
Weekly in clubsof .......... 11
Weekly in clubs of 10   1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly Now Bra who
desire to change to the Tri -Weekly, can do so
snit receive a credit for all unexpired time title
hem on the Weekly.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
O&M. MARKET ST.— LOUIIVILLE, KY
on anything you need in the gun tine.Thomism, ti Ellis.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins% Ole Lodge. No. 37. A Y. A A M.-
Meets at Masonic Hall. el story in Thinnpoon
Block,1•111Mondav night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No. 14, R. A. M.-steteil
convocation ad Mun.lay of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 401
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkinsville Council, No,
554.-Meets 3.1 and 401 Thursdays in each month.
Moayou Connell, No. 8. Chosen 3' riends-Meeta
I. K. of P. Hall 3d and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, NO.1420, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen l..nlge No. 94, K. of P.-Meets Id
and Mb Thursdays la took month.
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Crow -Meets grist and
third Frolays in each mouth.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Sd and 4th Tuoidays in each month.
Green River Lodge. No 64,1.0. O. r.-Meets
every Friday night at! 14. 0. 3" Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. II, I. 0. 0. Y.-
lodge meets 1s1 and Sit Thursday nights
COLORED 1.0ISGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets lot
andel Monday evenings in each Me. at Huoser
& Overshiner'o 11*11.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. Y.-Lodge
meets on 1st and Sd Tuesday nightie at Pootell's
11.11.
Musailora Temple, No. 314, S of V -Lodge
meet! id and 4th Tueiodays in Posters Hall.
-11-opkinoville Lodge
' 
No. leek 0 U. 0. of 0
T.-Lodge meets Id and 4th Monday night* in
Hower & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No. 1907,0. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets lot and ad Wediaseday- eight at
Houser It Overahiner's
CHURCH'S.
Baia? esesen-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CEraoa-Naeh•Ille street, Rev.
Wm.• Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer n.eeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Rey.
• Itottomly, pastor. Services every ennday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Aimemblei-
Mashy Ole at.-Itev. W. I.. Nouns.. pastor. Keg-
sitar Services every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. M. situ' night at 730 I'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
awl Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday sill o'clock, a.
51- and 7 o'clock, p. ma. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. K.?.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumnerlanit Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock andl 7.60. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Ssblinth morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. U., and 7:80 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. M. E.
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
Ai II a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. as. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
aesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
HOPKINNVILLE PisI.mC S4.711001. LI 
Open on Tuemlay and Friday, except during
vacation. from 9 a. m. to Op. ma. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinaville Public Schools above
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. ill to all
others. C. H. Dlarhic11.
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Find Monday to March and September.
J. It. Grace .......... Judge.
Jim. B. Garnett . Commonwealth's Alt
D. T. Underwood Clerk
John Boyd Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT,
W. P. Winfreili  Judge.
Fourth Monday is April, July. Oetober and
January.
COUNTY COUNT.
First Monday in each mouth.
W. P. Winfree . Trawling Judge
E.G. Retiree, Jr., County Attorney.
Joie W. Breathitt County Clerk. Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
any time by the I "only I erk.
ilorlitlhis% MLR CITY COURT.
Thm 
J. V. Brasher .. judge
ziniglIfixday in No vember, February, M an h Livery
liana' Fellow's . . ...76-440orni y.
WA
A. It. Long 
SOUTHERN REMUS. 
Jailor.
T. J. Moanow.
A tt'y at Law.
Ills &to.
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INSITRANCE
—A rED—
CollocIng Agents
Hopkinsville, Ky.
K:
Iii Post Oce Bui1dfli.
--Rent and sell
REAL ESTATE
On Continiasion, list amid pay
on property for non-reside and oth-
ers and give prompt at ntion to
Collection of Claims
of every kind ard remit when collected.
Issued on all elation' of property in
City and Country.
Anirow
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Buzz. Buzz. Buzz. Weather Signals Secured ter Hopkins-till..
THE BUSY BE HEAL-
ING THE NATIONS.
from the Nountalus to the sea, Prais-
es tens Wetted ter II. B. B.
MOTHER AND SISTER.
IL B. B. Co.: My ItiOtlier and sister
had ulcerated throat and scrofula, and
B. B. B. cure,' them.
K. G. TINSLEY,
J Line 20, laa5. Columblaus,
GOD SPEED IT.
B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of II. B. B.
tented we of blood poleon anti rheuma-
tism. May God speed It to everyone.
W. R. ELLIS,
Jane 21, 188.3. n1141115* kit, Ga.
TWEN'PY-FIVIVEARS.
B. B. B. co.: One Of my enstomem
J, B. Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with
a terrible ulcer oil his leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured him.
R. M EDLOCK,
J tine 22, 1885. Norcross, be.
BAY HORSE,
B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with
which I had been troubled fifty rears. I
am now as fat as it buy horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. IL B. did
it ell. - H. R. SAULTEH,
June 24, 1885. ' Athene, Ga.
RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured ine et a
severe form of rheumatism, awl the
NEMO number of bottles cured my wife
of dogmatism. J. '1'. GOON A N.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
Pile" VA hi/years' standing. Although
80 years old, I feel like a new man. B.
B. B. is magical, air.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
WONDMIFL L GOD
My three poor, afflicted children, who
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly after the use of B. B. B. It is
a Godsend healing balm.
MRS. S. M. ilkILLi A MS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, anti can say that it is
the best selling medicine we handle, and
the satisfaction (teems to be complete.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 23, 1883. Brunswick, Va.
VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. is rapidly
increaeing, and we now buy in one gross
lone We unhesitatingly say our custo-
mers are all well pleased.
HILL BROS.,
June 24, 1885. Anderson, SC.
TEXAN TATTLE.
• • • One of our customers left Ills
bed for the first time In six niontlis, af-
ter tieing only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile
had scrohile of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.
Slow' tales the lead Di this seetiott„
E DTK E BROS.,
June 16, 1863. Dexter, Texas.
EVA/NEVILLE a CANNELTON DAILY PALMIST
The Light Draught steamer
71 Mt .411. N IC d Ezil-
.11. THOMPSON .  Manager
ED. NASH  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily.
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock. a tn„ making sure
connections with the 0., H. A N. K. IL
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 610 p
m., Sunday excepted, and Owenoboro at 9p.m.
ltraDAIr TlitI C•IID 
Leaves Evansville  Sam. sharp
Leaves Owensboro 6 y. m. sharp
Tare goo. for round trip on Sunday, bat not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES d SNYDER, Agents.
For freight or passage apply on board.
The public will be much gratified to
learn from the following letter from Gen
irazen (ITO( Signal officer U. S. A
at Washington, D. -C., -that =range-
melds have been completed for the
regular tranemlosion by telegraph of
weather predictions, and orders to hoist
Cold
-wave signals at HopkInavIlle. The
N ICW ERA has taken special interest in
this matter, believing it to be great
practieal value to „gardeners, farmers,
produce dealers, stock-raisers and in
fact nearly all elassee. The predictiona
of the Bureau deteernitog the Great
Blizzard of the 8th a Diet. were announced
two days before its arrival in the Ohio
Valley:
signal ()Ince, tiar Department.?
Workington I /17, Jen.,litit, 18148.
Prof C.11, Dietrich, bupt. Public whools, Hop-
kinstille, Ky.
DEAR SIR reply to your commu-
nication of the Oth lust., In reference to
the tllente.J_ of. Weather and Tempera-
ture Signals at Hopkinsitile, I have the
honor to inform you that the Observer
at Nashville, Tenn., has this day- been
authorized to telegraph you, daily, at the
expense of this Service, a copy of the
special predictions; also a copy of each
order to hoist Cold=1V aye teljemite, reedit's'
a his station. Please inform me if
the messages are ma delivered to you as
soon as telegraph office is open for bus-
iness each morning.
• * • * • • * . *
I have also to request that you will fill
up a oopy of Form 112b (Record of Cold.
wave Signals), sample herewith, a sup-
ply of which will be sent you, and for-
ward it to this office at the end of each
month, or ni soon thereafter as the last
Cold-wave Signal of the month has been
lowered, when the display extend& into
the succeeding month. • * • * •
I am, very respectfully,
Your Oh il eta servant,
W. B. II AZKN,
Brig. It Bvt. Maj. Gen'l,
Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A.
Dramatic Entertainment.and Fan
Drill.
'file following is the exce• llent cast for
the • beautiful and striking drama,
he--pre--
eetoted on the 22nd inst, at the Opera
House, for the benefit of the Episcopal
church. In connection with the play,
a ill be presented a Fan Drill, a pietur-
esque and charnalligaet in which a large
number of young girls will take part.
The young ladies who have this work
in charge have labored with heroic en-
ergy, in spite of adverse wind anti
weather, to make the entertainment a
pleasant one, and we are sure an appre-
ciative public will crown their work
with success. Their fidelity and talettts
are enlisted in a worthy cause and richly
Merit an overflowing house. The prices
of admission will be 50 cents; children
hatf price. For the gallery 23 cents.
No extra charge for reaereed seats. The
curtain will rise at 7:45 promptly.
CASTE.
David Murray, Park ileaton,
Larry Divine, Ira Smith.
Bruce Hunter, .John Feland.
Clarence Hunter, Geo. Campbell,
Peter Paragraph, J, W. Downer.
Scud, II. II. Abernathy.
Minnie Daze, Emma Campbell .
Bees StarbrIght, Canaille Martin.
Mother Carey, Mrs. Rust.
Biddy, Corrie Phelps.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Gant It Gaither Co., of 28
himtle. as follows:
8 Web. medimn leaf from $7 00 to 7=-
50. -
12 hint.. cm ..... on leaf from $6 25 to 7-
00.
8 'dela. lugs from 410 to 5 85.
ItIarket steady at last weeks pritats.
Gant It Gaither Co.
Sales by Abernathy It Co. Jan. 13, of
10 hogsheads of tobacco as follows:
7 ifflds. common leaf from $6 00 to 7 00.
3 Iuiude. cotnmon lugs from $4 80 to 325
Market strong with upward tendencyIt Stands at the Head. on all eommon grade*.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
MARBLE "DOMESTIC" 
iforimanship Unsurpassed
AND THE
H. W. Tibbs, Asset. owee os Rowelled's
01,5.1, sear Male.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church Hill orange, No. I', of
H., for M B. King, W. 51; W. Adams,
W. 0; .t. H. Wallace, W. L; V C. Stowe, W.
ft; J. A. Wallace, W. Aot S; V. M Pierre, W.
Chap;,1,1111. AdlIMIle. W. Trees ,• J A Brown-
ing, W See'y; G. R. Pierce, AA'. ft. K; Minn
Rosa Dade. Ceres; Mon Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
• Lehi Please. Tlera; seine West, L.
A. ; MOM Fannie Clardy, Libraries
CASEY HILANI1611.
Officers of Casty Orange, No. 106, P. of IL for
111116: Thee. L. Graham, W. 11.• L. O. Garrott.
W. O.; Thee Green, W Lesiturer; Jobe C.
Holley, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Wittier Wareeld, W As'l Steward_ R. F.
Rives, W. Tremicrer; Winston Henry, W. Sea
rata ry ;hes. V. Jackson, W. Gabs-keeper ;
Mrs Jas. J. Stuart, Cerra: Mrs. Thos, Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Elora; Mrs. E.
L. Bentiangh' Stewardeni; John C. Bosley,
Rosiness Agent. Grange meets lit mid Id Fri.
day in oaah ITIOOLN
•
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgisia and Springs Streets,
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS
CON VIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention Given to furaMhIn•
Teams andVehicle.
1...40-GCT I
BRIDGE STREET; neat to toe Factory.
St•rols for I iomestie" so nil 'I' and rand,
M dfor O", the best in the land,,
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal oee.
Elegant-the work she has done.
SE5
1...tinp1H it). Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy-the best realms lad.
I. Improved, which otestail lathing old.
CI
Is .he I urreto• for which they are
G. E. WEST, AgI,
Main Street, llopkinsville. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AN
All Kinds of Supplias
4:arrtea in stock for all kiwis of dewing Ma-
Wines. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Eorrespo9ele9ce.
neinseirMeesesevisereMnanse••••••••••••••••••WrivirviMeeMene
CROFTON ITER&
Caorrort, KT., Jan. 12, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Several cases of mumps have appeared
in our town.
Mr. Wm. Johnson went to Bowling
Green last week and returned home
Sunday.
Mr. W. W. Anner and bride, nee Miss
Burchett, returned here last Sunday
evening and went to 'Squire Henry
Durham's where they were given a re-
ception. They were accompanied by
Key. W. I. Burchett, of Louisville, and
Miss Burt:hen, of Madisonville, brother
and sister of the bride. The happy
couple have all the wishes for a prosper-
Otis, bright, sunshiny future, and may
no 12th days of Jamiary, 1886, intervene
to chill their affection., and their life's
barque safely float down life's rugged
stream, steering clear of the shoals of
disappointment and adversity.
January 1, 1364, for a chilly day has
heretofore been the day to which other
cold days have been compared, but the
days of its usefulness as it day 'of com-
parison has passed, and January 12,
1888, 1. r.ow the day of the present. The
former will have to take its place as the
day of the daddies, w Iiiist the latter is
the day of the living, moving, progress-
ive present.
Think of it, 25 degrees below zero-
50 degrees below at 8 o'clock with the
sun shining. Why the olden inhabi-
tant is no more than • boy. Ile has
lived his days In vain. Ile has seen no
more than if lie had been born yester-
(ley. Ile can not tell this generation of
boys anything about cold weather, and
the days of his usefulness touching cold
weather days is gone. Such days as to-
day would indicate that we have lost
our geographical potation on this planet
of ours. That we have shifted into the
potation Of Dakota, and where Dakota
is gone la. a speculative theory over
itich scientists may puzzle their brains
and write magazine diseertations for the
public, for the next year at least. Cold
sseather makes us feel the benefit of
warmth, and when, next July, we be-
gin to complain of the sultry, warm, hot
eat her and wish it would turn cold,
let us mot forget bow we feel to-day.
Let Us not forget how last night we
waxed the blanket to tuck itself around
our bead, leaving the gates of our nose
only to' combat the freezing temperature,
and how our knee. gently pulled them-
melees up to embrace our chin, and how
our back pushed itself out at the back
side of the bed as if it was afraid of
crowding the other parts of our anato-
my, and just as we g A all parts of our
-make up recent:lied and thought-10
a comfortable nap the other half land
iso nuainmes three-fourths) of the hours-
hind—warn us-that It Is day and that
the fire is out. Think of that, boys, and
when July conies, as It likely alit fter
Vu bile, don t say a wool ; Just let her
come and itt her stay a mouth if she
wituts to, mud then when she goes ark
her to come again and bring her 
Tell bar yew—w414 *end—
after her in January if she will come.
As I write this two gentlemen are die-
smelting bow to catch fish, and a third
one id coutemplating the expediency of
getting up a 'nob, or v.Imether it would
be best to hang them reckless, bold, bad
meta a ho *fluid thus mock our misery,
or blow theni up with dyualuit.e.
Mr. Euiminger and family have
moved here and Mr. K. will take charge
or the mill at once, and hopee to have it
in running order WOO. •
C. A. B.
hristmaim Oa Pon River.
Juneau* 'a,- v..lau. !Lb, Met
Editor New Era:
The holidays are over, anti thmattople
have once more reamed their labors.
Cloristmam Was eejoyed on Pond River
by both old and young. I believe, we
Pond Riverah's- cart squeeze more solid
enjoyment out of the square Rich .1M1, .4
any other people este*
Last Wednesday -night, Mr. Hiram
Putman opened wide his doors to the
young folks, who lutd quite a nice social
party. The belle of the evening was
Miss Emile Lewis, of Kirkumusville.
Mr. Balar Parker, of Petersburg, was
In the neighborhood this week, buying
tobacco for a Clarksville firm. Mr. 'Par-
ker IS a live and energetic man,. and_we
consider the firm fortunate securing
hie services.
Mr. Sam Murphy, near this place, has
lost a fine young hound, fur which lie of-
fers a liberal reward.
A little two-year girl of :Mr. H. A.
Fox, died this week of pneutititida. The
bereaved parents have our warmeat AyUl-
pathy in their great trouble.
G. N. Shelton', oft his place has moved
hie stock of goods into his new store
house.
The regular appointments of the Rev.
Mr. Watson, at No. 5 School house, are
the-Usied4uuthey-i-n-ewelt month.
George Owen said, after the mule had
thrown lull)) over a ten-rail fence, that
riding a Mule Was like the old ',ma n's
flying. "all in knowing how it was
done." We believe that a mule can make
the most einphatic, and at the same time
a more impressive gesture than ally other
living thing; and if a man was to tell us
that-a mule wouldn't kick, we would be-
lieve him without pulling his tail to see.
Nick says, no Bitty can't buy that bell
at any price, so he keeps ringing it.
J. (.
SNOW BOUND.
Editor New Era:
Last Friday at 6 I'. M. the train left
Elkton for Guthrie. "now had been
drifting all day and towards night the
wind was blowing fully 25 miles an
hour and the thermometer traveling be-
low zero at about the same rate. The en-
gine Was 1)1111111g two box cars, one pas-
senger coach with six passengers, and
one express car. About three miles
front Elkton, we struck a five—feet cut
nearly leavel full of snow. The engine
begmin to move slower and slower and
w hen about half way through the cut,
stopped entirely. All the train hands i
came through towards the engine, the i
ronthwtor remarking to the passengers
that "we're in a drift. e laughed
and joked over the matter not thinking
that we were stuck there for the night.
With all the firing up and putting on
steam, the engine could not move for-
ward an inch. The conductor called
for the coal shovel from the tender, and
commenced to shovel snow from its
front Of the engine manfully, but he
could not stand it long and broke fur the
tire. The snow blowing against your
face, felt like eo many hot needles pierc-
ing the skin. There was only one shov-
el on the train, awl the train men took
turn about shoveling snow for about
two hours. and did not move the train
over three feet. Time engineer thought
if they would uncoupel the two (rout
ears, which was in trona of the coach,
Auld pull them up to a switci. a short dis-
Lance anti leave them, he could pull the
passenger" to Guthrie. It takee about an
hour and a half to do that. By that
time the snow had drifted all up and
around usand alter a few ineffeetual
trials to go forward it was decided
to push back to Elkton,but we were now
so snow bound the engine could nut
move us either way. After shoveling
snow until 12 o'clock the men came
anti we saw without-asking our fate un-
less we ;tad help from Guthrie. So we
began to make ourselves as comfortable
as possible. There was one women
aboard, a colored school teacher on her
way to Clarksville. A drummer by (he
name of Dodd was very attentive to her.
in lac*, he Well her fireman all nigh 1:
Next morning about daybreak the eon-
doctor and Bill the porter started for
Elkton. Billie got cold and stopped at
the first house, but the conductor faced
the element. and kept on and arrived in
Elkton for breakfast. The news soon
spread over town and when the conduc-
tor started with the shovel brigade, sev-
eral of the citizens came along, arriving
In eight just as we were moving out of
the drift, for we got tired of waiting and
commenced to shovel snow again and In
3 hours was out of the drift and down to
the tank. The engineer said lie just had
enough water to get "thar." The tank
was alind of a station, there being a
grocery, where we got some cheese,
oysters and sardines, good things for an
enipty stomach. While there a good
farmer took pity on us and brought us
some warm coffee and a basket full of
provialons awl we ate. Sunday the
train made the trip to Guthrie.
MERCURY.
Foraker's Inauguration.
--
Cott-macs, 0., Jan. 11—The cerimon-
lea incident to the inaugnration of Gov-
ernor-ehea Foraker took place to-day.
The severe weather of yesterday and
last night diminished the looked for at-
tentience ,of military and polictical or-
ganizations. There were about 2,500 of
military end members of clube who par-
ticipated. The governor's party was
suet at the depot and escorted to the
state home., where the Inaugural exer-
elms proper oecurred in the rotunda of
the capitol. Gov. Bossily! in deliver-
ing the commission to his suc..emor,
made an expression of hi. own personal
good will and congratulations. Gov.
Foraker then addresaed those present
in a wot11-eitoadt speech.
R ENTAILS' APPOINTMENTS.
Special to the Courier-Journal.
WASHINGTON, Jail. 11.—Settator Beek
Kahl to your correspondent today that
he hall appreheneions regarding the
confirmation of the Kentucky appointees
by the Semite. He said that in des
course of time they would douhtlemaB
be reported favorably rab by the
eSeloitor V molted' is Enid to bll=
anXions shoot the prospects of some of
the Delimits appointee* for confirmation.
11,
MON. JEFFERSON DI VD4.
Rh  Caustic  Reep_ilrkir.yeate'en taplogeggg____
Some one; tweettinmsoy i1 --
Jefferson Davie, recent)" mental fet aut •
at hula rapine Beauvoir, M lea . a sheet
headed, "A Summary," coutainiug the
following paragraph:
Benedict Arisulti,drot traitor to Ameri-
can liberty, learn patriotism InIsis otis la
,Hirens-Miseettle Ledge-, -NeA
ven, Comm., amid died it Freemason in
good and regular standing. Aaron
Burr, another traitor to the Government,
plotted hia treason iti Royal Arch ciph-
er, and also died a tree and Accepted
Mason in &vs.l and rcgular standing.
JetTerawi Davis, a Free awl Accepted
MIISOU, led the veal Rebellion, and the
fact did not even taint isie Masonic stan-
ding, but did have much to do in secur-
ing Ills pardon.
Mr. Davis inclosed. the bisect to his
friend, Col. J. L. Power, of Jackson,
af iss., Secretary of the Grand Lodge of
Mlssiislppl Masons, with the following
letter:b  sir
I have received, with
others of a similar character, the inclos-
ed sheet, having a paragraph underlined
to secure ply attention, and I send it to
you to attract your notice. Under the
head of "Summary "is a concentrated dis-
tillation of malice and mendacity. The
main attack scents to be _against the fret-
ertsity-04 Izseentel-Aerepted- Mrassens-,end-,-
ail many slanderers have heretofore done
the writer avails himself of a sectional
predtelice existing egaiiist me to point
his attack against Free Masonry; awl in
less than the three underscored lines
perpetrates at wata as many falsehoods.
I I, Jefferson Davie, am not and nev-
er have been a Free and Accepted Ma-
son.
2 As a citizen of the soverign State
of Mississippi I obey her commands,
and as sovereign cannot "rebel,"neither
led ma followed a rebellion, great or
J. As I hail no Masonic standing, the
assertion that it was not tainted by an
impact.' act of wine rests, imot upon a
fact, but upon a misrepresentation.
4. hissoury could not have had
"much to do with securing my pardon"
as I have never been pardoned, or ap-
plied for a pardon, or appealed to Ma-
sonry to secure to nme the benefit of the
writ of habeas corpus that I might have
the constitutional right of every Ameri-
can citizen to be confronted with my
accusers.  - 
To exclude a poatible inferences- 1 will
atiti that my father was a Manion, and I
was reared to regard the fraternity with
respect, and have never felt any disap-
proval of it other than that pertaining to
every__ secret society. Viewing Free-
masonry from a dietance, and judging
the tree by its fruits, I have believed it
to be in itself good. Respectfully and
truly yours,
JEFFERSON DAVIS.
FIRM NOTES.
A fanner thinks lie has discovered
that the common larkspur is fatal to the
potato ling. He proposes next year to
plant it numerously among potato
vines.
Prof. W. J. Beal smayte that washing
the grain of seed %%heat in blue vitriol
to prevent rust is no more effectual than
smoking cigars to cure corns on the
feet. Rust and smut, however, are very
different things.
A Missouri farmer who has been test-
ing seed corn from the butt, the tip and
the middle of the ears for three years
finds that the corn front the tips of the
ears will ripen first, that from the mid-
dle next, awl that from the butt last.
Oats and rye are very similar to each
other in composition. To make a good
feed for hordes cons should be mixed
with them. A bushel of rye, two bush-
els of (mate, and five of corn, ground to-
gether, will make excellent food.
If you have an old grape-vine that
yields poorly and has seen its best days,
cut it entirely off close to the ground,
inantire heavily and let it throw up two
new leaders, and the following year you
will see that it is as good AS a young
vine.
An Eastern contemporary gives fair
warning against two swindlers, one of
whom purports to be after crop Matte-
tics and the other hats an alleged remon-
strance against heavy taxes. Both ask
farmers to sign papers, which in due
time turn up as promissory- notes.
Tile moot highly nitrogenous barleys,
L. Marx finds, are those of Rueeia and
Badets: then follow those of Sweden,
North Germany, Alemiee,' liungary, and
France. English' roil Austrian barleys
come lowest, with respective means of
9.69 and 9.61 nitrogen.
There is no more desirable vine - for
covering trellises and porches; than a
wisteria. It is strong and a rapid grow-
et. When well eetablisited it will grow
twenty feet or more i15 one season. It
flows profusely in long, graceful clus-
ter*. A large plant in bloom is a beau-
tiful sight.
A recent traveler in England reports
that fully one-half of the wheat and
other grain is cut with the sickle in
ninny localities. British farmer Is
extremely conservative, and is less dia-
potted than his brethren on the Conti-
nent to adopt Yankee inventions and
improvements.
The growth of tobacco farming in
Missouri has led to a demand for a State
Tobacco-Grower's Association, the ob-
ject being not to meddle with the tariff,
but to ineure the raising of a better
quality of stock and the adoption ot bet-
ter methods of t•uring in order to com-
pete with the Virginia and Connecticut
Valley goods, and to secure profitable
prices.
A Patent Ballet-Box.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11—The Union League
club (Republican), the Iroquois club
(Democratic), and the Citizens' Associa-
tion, representing both political parties
in its membership, have each appointed
representatives, to meet January 20, to
inspect and decide upon the merits of
certain patent ballot-boxes, to deter.
Mille %Well should be used to prevent
fraud at the polls.
Rang the Bells for Annie.
CA's°, ILL., Jan. 10.—To-day the fire
bells were rung, calling the citizens to-
gether to institute a search from house
to house for Annie McKeon, who (Heap-
peered mysteriously from school at the
convent here last Thursday. The search
proved fruitless, no trace of the girl be-
ing found.
The Leader of the Oneida Commit,
Dying.
N lAliAlt A I" AI LP, .1 att. 11 .—John !lean-
phreys Noyes, the leader of the Oneida
Commonity, is lying sick at his resi-
dence here of a lingering lintels.
Though hoping for his recovery, his
friends would not be surprised at Ills de-
cease.
Frightful fiacrillee,
Ilsv.sA, Jan. 11 —Advice* from ('01-
on say that 21 vemels were reeked and
21 live* lost during the recent storm.
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 1"r"141"-r".in the Legislator,. to
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 I7'''tiaSI Mitt- _town icaoping Post. It is quite a prubicio Another curiosity ti. it comitri is
New York, which cetvaitis .re ier-the Common% ealth to determine how
tn doctor it petty criminals. hut it is to 
 "I." a"). ier man ity, lies liebe hope.1 that the Legislatitre will knoek excepted.
snatchera. A similar crat- hire'. ii huh
mit the "relic" in the first round. SIIVII th.,,rgt. -a mode Iif treatment antild subvert the hut g-, alid su. borlied lip thisvery etidie it was intended to accomplish. at ek at iturlingum Lima. Mr. RuckThere is 110 reformation for criminale in 
our minister to Peru %%ill doubt le-- Ion--the lash. 'Ille feelings of the heart are ry hack Kentiteky, es.ii a- he gets
eliartie Mid the motive- of life are low-
ered and deTaseil. The Oat-et-bore .1/o on row
' to Mr. G....sleight, the e•itiel-Mr. °tram has introduced a bill in the
NI.egielature to submit the quatott Mit ul
calling a constitutional convention) to
the people. The bill is about like all
the rest 1.11 this subject exeept it requites
that each toter at the August ele, lion
iii lss; shall regiater. and the total
number of % otes so registered shall con-
stitnte the etititlehl•to a RIII
11111.11t vote in calling a constitutional
eonvention. This is the best plan yet ,
atibmitted for overcoming the lethargy
of a large perdue ..1 our voters. ,V II ,
who reg,ster will eerteitily take ellIttigli
'interest in a conetitutional convention
to vote for it, and the very registrationis the hest canvass that could be madefor a !tea constitution. 1
rystal Springs Distillery, Louisa ille,
olatotagitig property litat Lilting Homo..Kentiwky Iss7.. "Who le the t 
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'• Whether Senator Beek's silver
-coinage
speech e revitalize his chances fork,44,e,o-epentre law,
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,",The Impresmion hits
PrPvaile'l iscre that 'rite enereet reviv el is still in fullthe future preeerited no special alien...!
hive. 'rhere have been over two I -metes for the Senator in Kentucky and •tired confessions' and aixty-three addi-that fate had determined to retire himfrom the public eervice at no distant 
done to the Baptist church.
day. His recent speech let talked about The'patrons of the I.. at N. at Pen-
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US EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1886.
There are nineteen persons of foreign
birth in the llotetellote Representatives.
The cauc-tis of the twenty-rade mem-
bers of the Ohio Legislature noneluated
Allen G. Thurman for the United Suttee
Senate.
It now turns out that the letters re-
ceived by Speaker Carlisle f 
 the
South anti West. recommending the sus-
pension of silver coinage, a ere manu-
factured. Three letters were etrihingly
similar in argetneeto and phraseology.
anti this led to the otispicion, afterwards
confirmed. that they were Written at the.
suggestion of Eastern capitalists.
- 
-
don, but the bruise's and wutmete, re-
sulting fl-out the explosion, are' very
painful.
- -
Causing laternathnsal l'autests.
tilote Itentorrat
The I )ee-e-jlje- tiumuber of the Rol-
- sighely lien( me tvmotaltis alt article ont ••the C • &I:matron( Of the leorp.,"
*Welt, ia view of the uncertain state ofpolitical affairs in Europe, a ill probs_lily attract come attention. In a bring'',a general way, it reviews the past our-
v.-v a the present, and offers some /Teen-
, talons as to the future, not of tereatlit itain only, anhough the article Is et i-ll detitl) intended to moose British atten-tion to the gravity ot tile *rotation, but
also of Frasier, liermatiy. Russia andTurley. The ankle is evidently front
wee mho either new is, Of oiler A proposition fibf been stabinitt -,1 to 
was, behind the arebes, and limas of
ciettcy.
ottoil was tillee called King of cow- aacdtately on tout-long le_b,vniter, iii c-,", petition with the multitude if lots tem.merce, but its title was dittputeel, and Its Mrs. It. L. Stevens, of Louisville, was alb.;,rt rh.;11:1:7 %fru 1 ..1ebrea s. (A0.11 Where the re.rolegitimacy denied. But the Oaten of E. i„ineed by a stove "idoeim,
 
Monday. 10.6 Wall street, N. 1.
The kings go Dew..
'this has lore a hard wittier on the
so-called Kings ot the world, as well as
on the poor. A few weeks ago V11114k1r-
bat, a ralirotal kitig In a home
were Ice led up, it is e•iit, $3115,000,0110
in railroad •ecurities, ass diecuesing a
new railroad proje. t a ith Mr. Garrett,
another railroad King, a lien another
King stronger than,
 either, named of
Jiitig '
eons and unseen, gild& into that omen-
ell chamber, and touching the lips of
the greatest railroad King on earth
with him icy sceptre froze them into
face, on the titer, ea an ox would fail
steleby- the bete-beer- umtore.
lease., mortgages,
_ 
_
urea, combinations, pools, raising or
lowering of•tariffs, or change of ached-
conscience a aced! at 111100, SIM he it in-
(ol to serve Out his terni attil heglit
sneer.
C ty Pioneer : A mass meet-
ing of if c• via/elle 01 Hardie' count y to
consider abut to do gall the surplits
money In the Tn.:cony, %as held 1‘14, W-
I) u Eliztbelittown, anti passed a reso-
lution In full requesting their Represen-
tative to pars an act to submit to the pro
pie of Mardi couutv at tiw Angesteee'eso-
uii question a bother or smell they
will set abide tetteOut) of the surplus tuna
for • perutatient echoed IWO and the bal-
ance to pay off the claims of tie comity
to the aniteiet of $10,000. 
 
o more cur our fact has OCCUI re I iti
connect Ion a ith  Ike preeseuto_culal-spell
than tbe folios log, whit Ii le told by en
iiiflIl1h -is- true
beyond atwradventure. Said the citizen
In question "I found a itteteegg Sun-ule for that once mighty, but mew dime day , t ,, t.td„ic sticking to the side of acrowned King. Ile Iles there as pos. 
.
se any vir I,- diameter, at • height of live or six feet
461‘11"4"3 II."' hi" "'Iv" for ludli- !este laid the egg while roosting too the 1.1
....,11 pI.W.ter 1...er Va.... .
Absolutely Pure.
pled brat...sump or stoker %loom lw ever front thekrouted." The hen had doubt; 
Vi1ir„ and It Inini frti3, II tO the vine int- iti!artroitIttbat,":;ndirni,i"."Ise kin ,,,":::„1 ,...;:eLeeir,'„ wali - 
•
ItAk C1-3=-El.PGROCERIES.
A. IL Anderson
three-score indAeusetvia_101_ was *Olga
active and as eager to add to lila great
fortu te, with at, income of nearly
one million of dollars, • ail though
his daily bresta was a nuttier of doubt.
Work, work, work ! plan, plan!
Ile knew no rest and cared for none.
Still his aged but unwearied feet 'mettle-
uetito Tura .1.1141- ener-erool ring tread-
mill of business, and stilt Wilma, 
kept growing larger. Twenty thou.:and
bales of cotton were stored at-. ay in his
great warehouses, or sere traveling by
railroad over the land or were floating
in ships to the ports of Europe.
It was only a short journey f lie
room of the Railroad King to the room
of the Cotton-King. and the ulabidelete,
unweleanne, unseen King hurried in his
in% isible chariot to call on the greatest
plahter In the world. The busy Toil
eel§ brain was hard at work. Was i
platining new labor for the coming
spring? Was it saying "1 will plan
new &hie, and build new cotton-gin
and aarrhouses for the new crop ?•'
We know not. The call was as suiltlei
at Jaelson, Mieeissippi. as it was a
Matiltettait litatted.
"TI.. use of the steeper • a keit Itrailly Neel mill
Asa I lii. heart but otter hest el an.I forever w•
tift-beitterirst tro.sett built 6tielog ate
eight, and the lee, quick fire a Welt a as
made from dry aseti Inflammable kind-
ling, soon converted the ice to strain,
ending lie a terrible stove . eiplo•ion.
•Mre. Mrs. Stevens-Mimi-blown -leveret
feet away, and one of the Stine lids
atrial her on the back part re( the heed,
aCrioiatTcut, which bled copi-
ously. Arc Stevens was picked up in-
eerwitsle, wed Dr. Monroe was sumtuotted
to attend to her injuries. The lady is
not considered tel be in a critical waren*
the % t iter to by practically a nation it COME TO SEEFor eat s tl • f i 1 • shop-krepera, and the British statesSomebody Lae bet n Jellies that , r eye ott call du so
could it notal Alt 14elt• APPlati". I" the strongest %lieu Stafrottlett desire toThe tiegr.s.4 of Rome. Ga., are now the fiallerY• roose tile hearts id Englishmen to un-dertale a foreign is ; but. aside trom
. all eonsiderationet of this kind, Deere ere
valid reasous tor, the torliel that the Ail-
- :(4.1' 1.11... time to . mot% continue to la-
To all to the perils it( wi,ithex
tionil sage of the h.•idli.ky
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A 1 . S. senator 10 to he elected fr
The Presto terian church at
Covitteton. Loss $25,0no.
Mathew Howard. living !icor P trio.
. found nine of his t settle frozen under a
allow drift Monday
A man named ilughee has been tak-
ing liberties a ith the Tayloraville 11,tik
and is 1141W trouble_
rhe dry good's house of Ben .1. Hart-
field at caseyville.lins been closed by
creelitere. Liabilities $12,0(10.
A boiler exploded SattirtleY at the
Ito
-Saxon and Teutonic nations is
afraid to put their heads out of the than-
after dark. Vague storks are eircula-
tiatel. ear-heater exploded Mottola totte.I of tueolica! students who go out in
a Lexington train. blowing off that tun'
thin of the roef intenediete:y e‘er the ere..st. iorposur. They are groo I ig 11‘ii I 1114(fkl,S1itutuliers much tie re vapidly t ,it 6111d llost Loinplctc Stock ofth,.1:,i...„,...: ,..r. sh.ring.th.
- period of 11.-.11ly a century. (rem 1;••-•111.• iseadateet tot ra
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
eau alwat • be had.
All tile Latest Style Drinks!
tel by skillful band.
A. H. ANDERSON.
TOBACCO WARENOUSICS.
Matra. Eitirsa•ept
rire•Proof Vhrellome,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advisees es labaatas la store, awl asesoaal rime testes inspeetion ,„„t ast
of salaam. imeg leg soe wood awl q uarters goir 1.101111100411fil. naafi US yottr tobaocou iota so will
olsosoll the IdgbellEllifkaaw- AU Tolima. lawired 414.64.4.• other...or instructed in writing,
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat Gaither. Manager. J. E. GANT, glatesagan.
Ci-aritc3CO-aither Corn.pany,
11 B Pinto*. al
Comissolli Monhols,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
J. W. lel c CI ft asaglasey. Pressiaent.
Di a BMW:
lu Moak*, nos. . Gams. IL w it an.ltserry, Troia . Staler
T Mt's:tali
rohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
--All kinds of-
Fine NATIal.sasitamss,
Brandies and Wines.
Fremaix ClIcscol 13(i,elr
Ale at, octal. and a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
F..traor.l.n.. inducement. in It.. way 4if fine drink•. We loin offer hentucky's finest pen-11111•11..11. newt made, imter-ma.li, old pets ate k lots, laiiiirtsin hi .k y at IN', 11 drink. Ourfrmiet- t find 1.44. %%eller re.tily to wait m them. awl al* tiv• glait to see them, at
IiIrcatvelse
- LT1t • FULL LINK OF-
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the he'd ittialittos and 1111.1 at the lowest prtees. Take all Units of produee at good pricesexchange for gi..1,
•
iltseet.
%imam Cease awl Ittosietiville, keeps a fall
sus.k ut
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
POWDER
ears el of purl
is hick he *ells ig4 Um lowest possible prices. sad
wits. Ws tries& and Me public to call and
..ee bon.
In ronneetiom with his Linieery he keeps
A FIRST CLASS BAR
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Milli 
Italy incrca-cd from :11.110./.111144
- 4•4111..1.1g.): lite population 411 1...r111311.y
:LS trebled ill iiiiiii her, front 1:i INIII ;ti 1t,twau.lsel; tale that of Eictl.c,.1
creased tat tile-sr.:taw ratio. or from551(1 ti :111.1 that of Ito- I it Istoic-. lat-gely Ettgli.lo in tot iglu, tees,.
arse thirteen C•ines its ituntler a eetituryAz.i. hat itiz increa-...1 from Icss than .1,loos/Asko to more than.l."..0tott,litou. ,-f•
1.1.1 .4 is. little si:eliticat cc,Ii irlicida. n le•ti it is tenielidoeted hatthe English Ha 1..111. :111110st the 0,11y
of tali 'Morn tine, tit:tt luta limit alileii
sticee.s*.iti :1114 thr-vit
In lIesterii Enrol e, the :Nixon andTeutonic races hat e I111 rivals, ion in oo•;Mete'', $1110.0"' r"lirritmi "1 Enivite, both find a source IIIfuture pert'. The Muscovite Enitere has
, beim 'atm iitg in population anti el-At-ooh-ing it- geographical limits ills amides--fill rapidity. ard the question tot the In-tim.. in  ml,.i• riter's mind. is %I lot they theForopt. of the future shall he tr,,ternedby- tireat Ittit dn. :erns Inv or Russit.it is evident that :t war tor disinhibit' willnot liv•ittplertatte.,s tic Eeiglaitil Moon a
 tort:it hang* tnoth ot000timent antiin the ld'in ..t• got crlanctit, tor ear I:e-ve...it it,-,- large :Inuits
-Annie. itit'oixe Mtn,scriptiolis,•la-xotion tool a military des-potism. Itv such 111ItatIS these (her-litany Inco is, mite a iornablatile militarymiter of history. but theileinocratic ten-dency tol the English lhove nit forbid.the 1/1.151.44. t of lit adoption sit Inl41/,‘ Knellas lie.t. suet...441ot AO whin:ably in Ger-
. 111.1ity. Nor a ill Germany likely enter
. upon ex tensit y activities of einimiest. siaveiti the direction of the German States of
.% tistria, silky liermany standa bet a eenFraece and Ittewia and tiw mike, ef thet against her is at any time a po•sibil-ity.
I" p to this tittle allbutees of this kiudhave 1.11.-1.11 pre%ellte.1 partly by the con-summate eel of Prince Biamarek, antipartly by the dread that is felt in Frameof another conflict with Germany. Itmight re4tilt sucersoltilly, but if itshould, France would gain only the.lost',myna,* of Abater ainl Lorraine at anetil,riesott4 tort ; while if die war shouldlit iv.- tiostictocosfill, the entire bunko) ofittdel tttt ity would fall 111)01i France foritoi•sisto nieernment lung no;hhiga ith %Idyll to 'Npay aturally, Meme-l-ire. there hesitation in Fratweiii the. subject, but whatever the dread,the leessitel•ty of ottela an allialltre inuatale o. be elosteMpleted by tiermany ana possibility. The future therefor, pre-aeon, a reasonable possibility of an al-halite. between Germany and Great Brit-ten agalmo the pupas. being toreduer the tamer and curtail the Euro-iwati Bonita el this mighty empire by atoronilable attack from every quarter.The Battle or German provinces willfall to the share of Germany, while theI:erns:4n absorption of the northernprovinees of Austria will earn/sell theportion of that \ poser to("rib a Om* with the Balk/in State's,and thus there mill be ereatilei in the!southeset of Europe a new State. theI embition of a latch will prove an effect-ual barrier to farther fittraian aggres-sions in that direetion. By this ar-rangement the Turkish Empire will al-I,,' disposed of, Its Dominions inEurope bring Inherited by the newState, and soi Ashok. Empire, with head-
opolirtcrs at itsgol.11, remaloileig as a relicor former Ott ttttt glory. Rural' re-stricted tel Siberia soul European lim-its of a century and a half ago. Turkey1,1.4091 oust, Its WW1! filled by a SombreEnsplre. and Germany and Great Brit-tee ruling the tvorld, are thus the vis-ion, with widen an English stateemanof the present entertains hie readers.
1
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Lunkr Ever oll this llarkel
The Best Facilities For Building
Hues Cheap and Promptly.
Zrr- a 7%1.11 Stock of
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS MOULDING
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
Hinges, Nails. &c.
Tho 'Celebrated. 
1•1-077=2..eTII=S.
W. I PUASIR w E It...0%i It
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRI TONS-
eopleW-TobaccaWarehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
rriintiog M schange.
T. It. II ANIAWK, 141.40111101,
W. J, MS, Book - Keeper.
Railroad Street.
W. it. ItYtimnA Lit halaitosn.
W. T. TAN 111 Rook keeper'
Special attention to Kan:piing •nit selling Tobacco. 1 lioeral ails asters made un consist:meat&PI- All tiiiai.ui Insured nudes., cc have written inatruct mos to the centrart . %watery'squarters provided for teams Anil teamsters
W.Li. WHEELICH JOHN . 111 LLA
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ad COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FailENCM-PIELCP4ams
WARE HOU
Russellville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Liberal kl•auceit on Consignment*. All tobacco sent us le covered by Insurassie
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
II, 0. ABERNATHY.
afff
cmivrriRJ.A.D
NAT .A.R.JIME-ICVT.J3E530
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
J. 8. Parriah, W. F Buckner D. Walker Williams.
Parrish, Buckner dc Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMBS T. KEN '4 11-.0 .
orr c
_ 1\./ZcP1---=IZSOINT,
-DEAL!. II. IN
II. II. ABERNATHY.
clik, Clic>
TOBACCO
'COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
'net have DO VOW. Wewarrant them to run lighter and entry more than any wagon made.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Ste.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
--KEEPS ON HAND-
Fine Carriagos, Extellsioll Top Mins,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
A tit{ Various Other Handsome and Fitsitionable St) less of Vehicles.
-pee-
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
I keep eonstantly on
hand Hale.. and Linde-
man I -+ou's
Music and Musical Instruments.
Clarionetti, Picalos,
Harp*, Etc.PIA-NOS!
and he celebrated
Miller Organs
PIANOS TUNED
el-.1n1.4.11 - nt tuners.
14.4 In stuff.
- . . 
1.44
Call aod see me.Guitars, Violins, Great Bargains offeredBanjos, Flutes, In Fall and Ifoltday
Also a full line of small
Instrumento.
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Also House Furnishing Goode, Pictures,, ihrt41111.0. cuil raunting.. Moulding. and all the latest
7.7.7=ST SID= IVI.A.IINT ST., No- 3, 1:1=.11..1233 33T-sCCTC.
Chas. McKee &Co.
ANli ItYTA tI DV:ALS:RS IN
ST AND FANCY
r- 'Et CA MR 3E
-FELL LINK OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2.4C•a.1 ssx:Let Cracktad. "7:72:Leat.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Suit, Etc. • ' •Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
'"="4"l 
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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"Here's your chance. The queen bee
lays 2,000 eggs in twenty-four hours."
Veil, I can't help that." "Hear we
out. Put your wits to work and get up
a Yeses between tin (linen bee and the
harisystrd hen, and yeti will be a 1101110h-
airs in a year."--Philadelphia Call.
Directiwy cativaner-"A nil your Oc-
cupation, pleame?" Householder--
"Manufacturer of plug tobacco." Di-
rectory casivasser-' Ratiwr a singular
coineidence; the mall next door makes
shoes." Househoitter-"How teat a
coilwitlence?" Directory canvasser-
"The explanatiou is simple. Ile makes
Idioms; and is therefore a shoemaker.
You manufacture plug tobacco; ergo
you are a cliewmaker, too." No in-
quest. -American Bar.
One of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of Texas happened to be traveling
lit England. In London he made the
actpinintance of one of the most intelli-
gent lawyers in that ..city. After the
man front Texas had answered several
questions the Englielitnan asked:
-Where du you reside?" _e'eln  Trim& 
"And what is your occultation?" "I
am one of the Supreme Court Judge's."
"0, yes; I've read a great deal about
Tour mein TO -Tri ft not?"
-Texas Siftings.
Magistrete--"Have you ever been ar-
rested twfore, Resets ?" Ras t Yes,
ye' Ilona's." Magistrate-"11 law many
times?" Restrits--"I dotal di.-
remember, yo, 110111111." Magistrate-
"Once?" Restuss--"Yea, lee knee 'rest-
ed selo'n wunee." Magistrate--"Five
hundred times?" Itasom Oniligeate-
ly-••No, mite" Magistrate-"A
titnee?" limitus-"Er-yuse git-
tin hot, Jetige-y use gittin hut, Jedge."
--Life.
One of the hotels in Grand Rapids
gives its guests solid reading by chain-
ing Bibles atoneable the %mei/stands in
each room. This is probably 011 the
principle that cleanliness; is next to god-
liness's. But to show how some re the
seed falls on stony ground a &muffler
for a Detroit house wrote in bold letters
sm the title page, unarm lllll latirally. but,
es he thought, truthfully : -lass Biblee
and better beds simile tw a better thing
for the 1st ipleas guesser.' -Detroit 11-1-
butte.
Ile was mashed on fair Ileinetta.
Front Ow moment he and tort I.er;
So exceeding
tier high breeding.
Anil her prowl paint-twills ay
Awl he soon upon her waded,
Hi. fond love reciprocated;
And this sappy
Was as happy
As the brightest allsomer lay
Ito one day the youth, benighted,
Out to dinner her invited;
And is bootle-s.
To attempt los grief to.tell,
When she ordered salt-coil shredded,
lAver, cabbage. ;seek -chop, breaded,
11 lobed potatoes.
Stewed tomat.oes,
And clams feted In crawls as well!
-Baston tiasette.
A Sellable Article.
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such ;reeds no will give the trade
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither. the druggist,
leads all•kompetitien. For this nation he
has secured Dr. Hosanko's Cough and
laing Syrup, because it is the beet medi-
cine on the mafrket for Coughe,Coltia.
Croup alit' Primary- Consumption.
Price 5o cents and $1.00. Samples free.
Conklin's Panay Case.
Nes. York Cor. t incinnati Enquirer.
Ex-Senator Ronne Conkling staid,
answer to a casual query as to his preys-
tire of law practice : "0 yes; I'm busy
enough. Indeed, I have just declined a
case that, really, I'd like to take tip.
There would be a certain amount
of diversion its it. Perhaps I was afraid
that some of the fun might come upon
me. All of has are cowards at times, you
know. But this matter was peenliarly
interesting. The man who offered to
beconie my client first showed one of
hie ears lot evidence. It had a clip in
It like that made in cattle's ears some-
Unice for marking, and there was a Pear
showing that the cut had extended alto-
gether about an inch. He came fonts a
New Jersey town. His name? No; it
would he unprofitaistesil Is give it,
though It will pretty non come out. IN
the progress of the can, I suppose. He
explained that he weet into a barber
step to have likehair ctn.. Th.. barber had
a touch of, delirium trensena, probably,
or elite warn crazy, had a mania, for he
stilitletily remarked that his customer's
earn Intl grown  di too long--they
muit be trimmed-end lie Made a slash
at ono- with his sharp echoers. nearly
severing a strip. The Thelon proposes
to Nue fur $10,0110 damages. lit- °eget
to have It. But I rec.unmeieled him to
other counsel."
A flee I thorough Lest we most positive-
ly amen that Acker's kngilah Remedy
is the beet medicine for Asthma, I 'rout',
Cough., V% 'moping Cough, and all 1.1ing
that can An found. Ash il•
B. Garner about it, for he fully guaran-
tees it.
force time politeness, ”how It ChM
)011, who hove so much benty. should
still put on paint? '-stais Francisco A r-
reissue
The King of the Samoan Wanda has
nut SP a gift to President Cleveland ajug of liquor, a drink or which. will
keep a Men dettikleal-three weeks. We
violate no settilidence in shell that the
1 es ea firrenefeliee --thTs t I UT
U.. next delegation of Minouri Unice-
seekers strike the White Howie -Phila-
delphia Preis.
Manager of star settees (to hotel pros.:
prietor)"Yott ean tell the reporters
that Mile. Z3111 Zan' ham forty trunks Oil
the way, one of which is will. dia-
111011de ' hotel proprietor (with a look
ni relief)-"I am very glad to hear It,
sir, but we don't waist the trunks for
publieation ; we waist them simply as a
germane of good faitit."-New-
' flrues.
"That young man *ill yet make his
mark in this world. Ike forellieught is
w ended ul ." • • What is remarkable
about him?" "Why the very day he
popped the question he stopped into •
hiwyer's other to know what a divert-e-
nd would cost. lie is indeed a remark-
able man, reel never makes a movement
of any sort without stopping to cousider
the cost."-Philadelpitia Item.
Bagley---" You are looking for a short
cut to fortune, I believer' De Guy-
-
NORSEM THAT THEr401.DIERSTHE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Hitti . LOVED.
harirrii TWA hoeined as Fond of Rat.
THURSDAY, JANC.tiCV U, lbi. tle as Their Riders.
The ',kb that CUalos a Tree.
PODUtar Aeneas Illootaly.
Of all land-freqnenting MIK hewers% r,
by far tint must lemons Is Use so-melee
climbing perch of India, whlem hut may
_ walks bodily out ot the water, but even
- • - Several b(,rses bes 3111 • 1CI' RENT 'MOTEL
A strret-car brings tl e haughtiest man
aliejle to a ...Mita-bit-rota: -ratitaiitirtfr
ii it start• steldeuely before the ',weedy
one lies hail thee to pick out his es a...-
Fall River Herald.
A seenest of the Dime Novel
-"t 'mow
1110W, 1k rile. kin your little sister JUDI
make up wills ker." said sus  to her
ltryirariett tor- “imt,-, -Wit -rewire
chief bow low to A pale faro Cry-Saby.
 '
Iiiiither, 3 ou asik too
A lawyer in an Enters State, whose
repel/U.10n lei the tee Oily elm not
very high, niet ais old gentleman and
mid to bins: "Doyen know Mr. H 
Aliettlifir a direct dneendant el Milts
titantilaht" "Is it possible ?" am the
reply. "What a dreceitt."-ergiety.
-Just borrowed $900 m• own
note," said a y oung Ilardup. "and I
feel like a great erne. mominient.
e How that?" 'CAW Ilk (rived ; •• 'eaten the army by at er Its the 21 Mhi-
tenneteatly else lase to pity tor it!" "0, gait cavalry, of which Sheridan washiss; not exitiely thet ; but I've gut ouch Colossel, awl Masi larrcristral t • Sils•ri,laaa
a good start ois paper."-Brotaitlyn Ea- by Captain t In the name ot the
re. caldera of the regiineet. Gen. Sist ridas•
A twentiesl women, wilt an &Wiliest_ pwas 011 1114 back in nearly every battle
lv lielghteiteil color, 011t•C said to Gen 1 Ile Aimee Irian the beginning to
Shitida • "Ilauselettaafeetasengenosessese teek.eueethe---mee. -.14w-was eievere-ineetairet -diereatmoet -sr Once when
ma much glory, you atilt reek he more?" waterers!, anti bad I... superiors as a field taken ont of their native element.
"Al., madam," lie replied, oith more 1"'n'e. A g other color marl.a hue
had three s hire' feet, which are sup-
posed by superatitious people to bring
Ill-luck to the rider. This eitperetithes
"silt have to be changed ',lightly. In view
of the fortnisesi of Sherillan's horse;
three white feet must now be construed
to meats Ill luck to the enemy. Sheri-
ifaulpt-honve•-vnts etarie-enot tit attre
of a pneditetitial candidate-and in the
iota Week, doubtless ow Mg penspira-
tion. _ •
"11Sek." a favorite war horse, sliest Ito
Oswego N. Y., last January. lie was
been in fee: in Mexico, that little village
*lion old aratlesey 111111 bent many noted
men out into the worlii-governors,
'scholars, statesmen, poets and scientista.
Dick Vag adcaeefully trained as the child
of a hind parent. %Vile'', Ill MI, the
war broke wit, and the gallant 21th New
York Was organized, Oswego consul
enter abet nitror aboire to gen
with Adj. Robert jr.,to the frOlit.
Col. James loy le iota IV illlant 11.Plielps
selected Dick. When Use regiment had
poweeded all far all t 'ol. letyle
overtook it, atoll heti the eatIsfatetion of
seeing Dick mounted by Adj. Oliver.
leek went to the front with the boys,
*11(1 petted hint as they might favor-
ite slog. !Ile horse •peedily acquired
• underittaieling of Use dattgerotie and
impormett k Resigned to him. Ile
showed himself' an listelligent,
atiiinal. sharing the esteem end
ith the netters'. Whets his human
ftieinis puttered he seethed to know it
and to ovenpathire three Greet
battle* came 011 ill their turn The fields
of entente llll Dick and his master at
the tore. Ilse streams of blood, Use
flight of shuns, the rein of balls, had 110
terrors tor II Ills dashing eyes and
skin covered with foam he dashed
through the horrors of battle, fearless of
Ow rear of at tillery and 01 *11 Vie tent-
ble sights and souudaartsustsi- hint. Ile
fought, figuratively speaking, at the
second Hull Run, Chain ellorsv die, South
Mounter). Falmouth, Antietam, Bopp*.
bassisock, Crossing, and Fredericksburg.
A Ithough Dick was wounded at times,
he never Ilisiched. Robert Oliver, Jr.,
returned to Oswego a lieutenant colonel.
He died in Itql. 8111 Dick was left a leg-
at•y Robert Oliver, lea father. Every
comfort that a horse might enjoy lima
been grits-fully tendered to Dick. On
every Fourth of' illy following the war
lie was brought out and mounted by Mr.
Oliver as marshal of the day to receive
the plautlita and cheers of thousands.
On owls occasionot Ube old horse seemed
to regain all his former fire. The mar-
tial tamale, the .war flags, ante the gleam
of arms seemed to bring back the past to
 blue efle mew steivar boasertvettmelast,
and died suddenly and as pleasantly as
if tie hail been stricken down by a bullet
through the heart.-Ne'r York Ti ittine.
. allit'llin H Use idisabs trees by means of special spines
war of.the rt twIllou frees their sancta- near the hese and Lail, SO area -- re toEelOen *Ith famous emnittessalers. f•rolm- stick into the bait and eatable I wrig-b'ye tee old} sus le leer Of tittalit ell ill "Old situ ler way  ssii awk wisely,  trig_
fusffwieLl-lktovwsw***-Ittfeltiflrf'S efferifer. liter the fame rsablon as -bin "loenstiiir
a att 14411 I'D& 151111 Its All the batilleal or iseterpillars. The treeselimber is aiii w Iii, It lie took part, :mil wisp set lila small, steely fish, petition more than me-
lee-it vetoes lie rt YeiVel the wrote., trona en inches long; bet it him developed •
whieh he died, After mooing through special breathing epparatia to enable it
various beetle, tabl Sonwl man wilt ho to keep lip the seek ot oxygen ton It.
, eirtricit nntehe re-
geinfest awn -some extent the-axerteone
verse 01 the !nevem employer' by divers
to errptitytheniseevem with VI-. uniTer-iii;
ter. Jail above the gills, which form,
rof mono, its natural hereditary breath-
ing apparent's. the Clillibiiig perch bag
invented a new and 'wheel origusal es-
I.. the MWtary iisseltanees_lesielogisseeVa. Jie Is about y • ars old, and his;
muse. tail ausleeterieleseitarre newer nil
411 hair at a 011ie, 11401101
Use peetileitee of relic limiters. Teehorse I. still spit altlenigh stiff in
his joie!. Ile is a gem rst favorite, slidla greatly petted at the miller ita f- ter cluenber. •
lute-. In she earimitece neaten Ott 04- etl, bony urge's. %Well D131)11.6 It to re-
entrant Island Is the muffed wet t. d tract oxygt is 1  the stored-up water
skin tit the velebrated charger titat bine during liar eotsrise of its aerial peregre
Gen. Sheriden to 11-iiieliese r-"twelity nations. While WI shore it picks tip
miles away." Ile was reeled lu the fail small insects', worms and grebe; Init it
of Mel at Grate! Rapists, Mich., and also has vegetarian tasted of its own,
died on Oct. 2, Ins. Ile was taken into and dos* we despise fruita and berriste
The India's jugglers tame the eihriblitg
perch.; and (miry them about with the in
EA part of their stock in trade; tIseir
ability to live tor a long time out of Vt'/I-
ter make them useful confederates in
many small tricke which seem very
wuittlerltil to people accustomed to be-
CURE FOR PILES.
duly, !Ionic Co. ALWAYS AHEADNew Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins anti
lesser part of the abdomen, smutting the
patient to displease he ha e some affeetiou
6TO-6i -hid-any& or neighboring organs.
At (hues, syniptems of indigestion are
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
litiOn, producing a very dingreeable
itching, after getting warns, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Pilea yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which stem directly upon the pinta af-
fected, aboorbing the Tuniors, allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Aileron
'rite Or. Boaatiko Medicine Co., Piqua,
U. Foliate by U. E, Gaither. 
elver Pills.
•
Use Dr. Gtm,su,s Liver Pills, for Sal-
Ion I iimplesion, Pimples on Ilse Face
and Lillionsisess. Never sickt Ile or
grip. is. Only one for a dose. Sample,*
free at G. E. Gaither's.
lianas Conventionalities.
Ill, a question whether the Ainerican
girl t leg to Italy without a chaperon
si d not a little abridge her freedom
to aceutuinotlate her inannefi to those of
the people about ber. It la something
of a deprivation, it Is true, but It Is the
least of tail evils. Socit•ty in Italy re-
quires that a young huly Austad never
appear hi public w It her mother.
some oldt•r holy, or a female servant.
It is true tl•at the female attendant,
whether goversiess or Fervent, may be
willingly led off by some Mephisto-
pheles, as the dueness in "Faust," but
that make' no difference. The rules of
eraelety have been complied with. If she
• driveste is-seen se the theatre or in
public with a young man. her reputa-
tion is gone, and the vilest names that
eats be given- to women may be applied
to her. Should the American girl ob-
serve these rules? It does not follow
that if she w nslos ot her  hict is ab-
stractly reprehensible, or that her repu-
tation is gone for life, for much Wanda!
may be uttered hi Italian that may be
never comprehended in America, but
great trouble is often caused to friends
of Amt•rwan girls, and friends of A tner-
icon:residents in Italy, by neglect of these
rules, and some of them have gone so
tar as to beg of me to aslvise Americas,
fathers and mother.' never to send their
daughtera to Italy without a chaperon,
or 'insisting on their compliancelwith the
conventionalities of Italian society.
Over one million boxer of Acker's
()melee& l'abilete maid in the past
twelve montioeptirely upon their merits.
Why stiffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dytapepala, Sour Stomach, Sick !lead-
ache, Heartburn, ate! Female Troubles,
w hen we offer you relief RIIII positive
cure Its the Opipepsie l'ablete. II. B.
(Uglier sells them on a guarantee.
Mori of Getman talversity Rodents.
A fatal disease has made its appear-
ance amuls.uig the lunch cows in many of
the counties In Central lliinols, which
Is attributed to the eating of moldy and
rotten corn which farmers left in their
lit-lilt. The animal* when first attacked
are seized with dizziness; and fall down,
many of them dyitog. A disease sitnilar
Is. the t•pixoutie has broken mat among
horses, a number having died from that
ml las-ape.
There are scores of ersons who a
eufferirie from some forts of blood diaor-
der or skit* disease, ouch as scrofula,
boils, etc.. etc. After a practical test we
assert Aeker's 'Hook Elixir Will eertair-
ly cure all Ruch diseases, including
Syphilis end Rheumatism. It is not a
patent Hueneme but a scientific prepara-
tion. II. B. Garner guarantees it.
And dealers In
First- Glass N1111 bC11111M
ft I's with pleasure VITItt term/tare nteetirtate that T bivis opened • 'leer Shift os Mel
et/ II.. 4K and lets 10,V ,/p51.1 la large awl c...uiplete a aikak of
Staple and. Fan.cy =r3r 0-ooclesi,
Drams CfOCKIA,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notiops, 
A. • au he found in Ifolikinsville.
TOUTIIS' Cl I1 11077 CLOW
02 the heat quality. •arl latest elided. Ladles'. Mures and Men's hi ad
Ws4a. 61, u'. I. cut- •Ii tuel ItlfA tautiatLl threat true iii. aieselseiVVVII•Illot sold at Cl..- loweet figures. Ex/411.0C my goods and priceresadju•
all all thut I ,'let, :odious hut farts.
My stock of II iliittery waa selected by Mrs. Isaac Hart, sad she had *erg,
weA• to purchime everything new to Ise found in Ilto kaahreu„sarkete,
mode large window,* and secured everything
Of the !pitted al L, le41. A. to bor ability to maks,
curls o'irrtioar. the !when of this city 11101 I •
unity are well informed. As usual she will
preside over this. otepart meat, and invites her
many lady friend, to call on her, and 16 III he
please,' to *how tisein everything new. ".
Ladies' Wraps-.
Mrs. Hart also male large sele r me. and can show
of the guest f mid other wraioi to he found any-
, wssere. Mr. W. L. Waller Call he found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will take pleasure la wattles oil Id  riends an I
custunuers. - -----,--.----
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
_1111.1-IPSTINE.
-DEALER IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
'Feting cattle often Keifer greatly le
whiter, a hen the 'dreams and springs
are friars. oVe-Y, for water. Thia should
revel ve the farmer's personal attention,
ea offer when it is 1.-ft to the boys and
halide tti attend to It is neglected. The
leo should be broken anti cleaned out of
the driekieg-placea at least once a day,
40 that every animal may get all the wa-
ter it may need. If watered from wells
so much the better.
A Kansas until named Bartley Bar-
low claims that he can husk 100 businds
of corn a (lay in a, field that yields sixty
buothels per Here, and Nit it In the crib.
THE MARKETS.
4, orrected by 1 .1181155 MCKEE A co.
itoranerrieses. A r.,Jan.. IS, IW11.
rent. - -
Baron 1.1111M, aearee, 
- - - tar011
Stalls,', .,.iiiiitlr cured}, . . IV '
Slams "...iintry;, - - - 8144a
Lard, - - 9410
Flour, Fancy, Oncost - _ 6.25
3 00Ir, 0 .1, - • - - 5.76
Bran :111.1 S11114(.1111, low than 50 lull. ' II
Lorn Meal, - - We
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy, sore:s
Candles, star. No - - 16(420
Butter - 35
Kg^ - - 20
Midway, per gallon, - 10c
Grits, per gallon, - - 1 25c
Clover seed, . - 1.2544,50
t ut nails, retail, - - '3.25
Beans, navy, per bushel, - 2,25
Peas, per bushel. 
- 
2.00
Keane. Lima. per pound; - - - Vie
Cotlee, green. gOldelli .. ' IV 414 Wi
l'offee, g000l green his. 
- onle
Coffee, Jaya. . - 23
Cheese. good factory. - _ 121.110
Cheese, Young American, - - ikon
Rice. - . - Sky
1 t reeled Rice, - ski
! Sugar, !of . 0. - - ell
clarified.. New Orleans. -
Granulated, - - TY
Salt, hanaws, 5 bushels, - - LA
Salt Renews. 7. bushels, _ 2,03
Ltar, very wear, - - - - 1,116
Potato...1o, frost., per bushel, (seed) - IS
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 76
- 7541,116
Pall Mall Gazette.
Nothing like the extreme destitution
which prevails It1110Ilk the humbler
class of students its some of the Hernia')
tinivrersitles is to be found In tbe very
poorest of our seats of learning. M. A.
Martha, who contributes a paper on the
German pauper students fo the Rerue
Scieottcrivue, StIlltA.01 that the number is
largely on the int•rease, and is causing
much uneesinesa to the sittiverelty au-
&beetles. Prof. Biliroth in particular
having frequently drawn tab& atten-
tion Is/ the danger with wide,' this large
iodine of starving attitiente menaces the
it 1, i vet sit his :111,1 m011ety.
A's exquiptew of the otralts to 411111•11
I gerers after knowl-
edge are realaseeal, .M. Martha quotes
from A ltt.rIiii paper the applleation
made some Gine ago to the municipality
by • tudiersity 'student St iso asked to be
entre I IS a tilght-sweeper; a poet
wit t h. however mislead, entail not
terfere sa iiii the prosia•tit'on of III4 /41111.
lit the 1120141mi and ilinigarlan
universities tuner stitiletits sell !Untying;
in the Streets, or, If the) have a 11111siclii
gift, eke twit exiatence by singing or
playing in ranee Many of them, for
want of hooks and leisure stud , never
, manage to pass the examinat on, and
I liettle down at :in to the very litimbitet
ocetipatione %Idle not a few take to evil
courses, and seen the army of crime.
  10 to 40
Bulls. good
%nicht stockers
Feeders. aissl
Hatcher*, hest   ITS "400 “
thin. rough omen, peer rows aad SAVE MONEY,"Butchers, medium to good 
100 " 3 50
Baits-tiers, rommoe to mediae. '1100 "2 53
scalawags  500 " 1 to 
,
llona--Cliedre packing and betettem am e s its is the motto of every sensible, economical luau, an u d you tan pare money by calling
ram to foss" ime hors . 3 70 ".1 73 It my store for anything In my line.
Eight medium betchera 3 40 ' 8116
Shasta .  300 ••1140
111001,--
Clear medium. xmascay KS
Assorted t lothing . boll
A ameted than meg .. 11 Sill  
_
Parry, 8outhern 16 te
Hurry, Kentucky . 16 WV
Black  131•111
Tub-washed NOM
Mackerel, No. I. tier kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, - -
Lemons, per dozen, - -
Oranges. per dozen,
Apples, per bushel, choke
Conlin ear. per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel, '
Bay. per cwt. (clover)
Timothy, tier cert. (timothy)
111.1re,t1r). Sint.
Roles Green, - -
ricer it. attic, gross
!logs, gross
Louisvslie Market.
6,75(5,9,50
36
40
1,00
3.00
40445
404 0
1041(.65
545'45(46
8to3
ll'stol
Lou isvitt1„.lan. II 154.
BUTTER-
Country nectar*  10 to 13
Dairy  30 to 22
Northern rolls  Is to 30
Creamery  27
BEANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky navies  1.00 to 1.10
Mixed   00 to 75
H1111311 pocked Ind. and Mich. LSO
FEATHERS-
New
Mixed
FLOUR-
Choice patent, winter wheat $6.75;to0.00
Choice Minnesota  5.76 to 6.00
Plain patents  1.00,1., lilt
Straights .  ,L00 to 1.31
Clear  4.75 to 6.00
Bottom grades    4.00 to 416
TROY INIONS-
Mass inPot -Per bbl.  $10
BACOS-tter lb loose Sr.
Shoulders  4
(leer rib sides .....
Cleer aisles ....... 15.!4
Shoulders 
Clear rib skies  SI*
t (*ironies  
ills,LARD-
Choice leaf  
trPrime steam
see A CV-10110-111*•211-
llama 05010
Breakfast bacon .... . s
Shoulders 
Dalian Haar- .
Louisville  .  le to II
Chicago and at. Lean 11(0 Is
GRAIN-
Wax AT-
No. Red 91 toile
S Loogberry 97
Colts-
No. I mixed es,
No.2 white 
Ear
0•111-
No. 1 mi;I .• ...
No. whi
It It-
No.1  6544151i
tbri6XIXLI LIVE STOCK Null?.
erres-nood to extrasatopiag, or
2 to 47
$1 15 to 4 60es port cattle 
Light 
Oxenshipr FOR MIEN AN it MD% W.
(110.A, rontmoo •nd rough ..... :07 28 
kir', ued
p 
to extra 
• . 
:••:
  -
Best Male & Lowest Prices.
GLASS' CORNER
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
_IL T. WITIET,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOTHING
OF THE
Very Best Iaterial
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright'
Pall and Winter Stock!
Carpets) Rugs, Blaillots ad Fine Shoes,
And everything kept in • lineelaas establishment.
Bought for Cash and Sold at BottOMPlie4.
Call and inspect Oar stock before calling elsewhere.
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
The Job Department
-OF THE-
NEW ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and 'Men cu tr all be suited
in lit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
Workmen employed.siz.,41-: IAM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
U you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full atil complete Hue of
BOOTS & SHOES1
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
Keep oonstantly on hand a full line of
FAINT= 0-1SOC=R=B_
-All kinds of---
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
 )0( 
1VllEVIA7115 DeDig.cst.
We keep a One iielee,tkna ot Periodical Lltaralare sit tarnish the daily papers revearly. Oar
Bakery is the host In $he city. Preeh bread always nu head sod delivered tree at any paint. Call
ind see. W are preilared to furnish the bast quality ot goodie at the closest peen.
'94
4
Ilaree9ar1.
lion Leacher, et NeW York, la it the
MX.
31 &Yoe M
the eit3.
Ulm-mice hold...! tartan ale, was mu lies rat)
yenerday.
Merritt Droololis or. ef Levert, was ;a the city
yesterday.
• 111inter Wood 1...tarue.1 from cis eti.t.n.
1111Marlay Weil. • •
lie,. t Morris, of It. *UN% ilk, CiollIng
V el Wheeler
it. P. strict's_ lit my on as( Sa•Vnalli Anset.
has beeu quite ill ter a peel.
It t.. Pre or, reprerratina Lon is 
'M14.
- 
4.444emaalb, weir re the city Vfiurnriay
W. J. bet , of Louise ille,._r1WWSMInt7
lag the li.amPir• tetlug Marko. of Akron,
Ohio, is ma the city.
• T Trull, Henry b'euit, Alit Walker, Mt.
Vernon, 0. bred, Belleview, and W. T.
Stowe, Newstead. were in tlas city yesterday.
igpr 
A warm %aye has made its appearance
in the West and we may expect a con-
siderable rise in temperature litre.
Staellol this be aecoinpanietl by rain,
dotal, are expected lu the Ohio Valley
before the sod of the month.
Westerilleld. ul Now lurk. I. to
The Rarest of Combhiatieas,
True delicacy of flavor with true effica-
cy of action, has been attained in the fa-
mous California liquid fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs.- Its Peewit take and
loeneticiad effeete hut'. e' rendered it ins-
ineneely popular. Sample bottle. free,
and large bottles tor sale by 11. B. Gar..
nee.
Warm Drink fur Cows.
Exeerienced dairymen say that It has
been prosed by repeated experiments
that warming the water given cows to
drtulreleether -velette-e - ratters
eeptible Increase in the quantity of milk.
The Shorthorns, Jersey and scrubi
alike will be grateful for a good warm
driuk occasionally, while the mercury
Is off frolicking down among the zeros.
Third Class PostitMee
-Mr. representative from the
Bowling Green district, has introduced a
bill in Congress: ft or an appropriation tit
erect a C. S. Poet-otliee building at Bow-
ling Green. Thie etep in the right
direction. An appropriation should also
be made for 11 upkinevIlle. It le a matter
of sheer justice.
First Weather DIspatth•
•
The first weather telegram from the
Signal Service Bureau for llopkinevale
awase-twee-the-wirefo-yerterstity,
pretlictiein for the taetay-four hours
after date:
C. I lietrich, Supt. Public Sehoolei
llopkineville.
Fidr-Warmer weather.
J PleeNOESR V.
411.
Pablie Scheele.
'The junior pupils of the Public Schools
have yielded gracefully to the tames of
the weather and *now-drifts since the
blizzard, and their attendance has been
leseened nearly one-half. The rooms
are all warmed by Grossius heaters and
have loeen comfortable. The trouble in
niany quarters was in encountering the
*new-drifts. Yesterday the &Reed:Ince
Was largely incrtaeol mod in a clay or
14
 MU
 94/ 51Z°11179
Minstrel. to-utorro w
Dr. Oscar, Newland boa moved his of-
Gee tutu the Boni Waling on Ninthilit.
Rufus WO, living on the Prieeeton
road, ha] several bogs frozen to death.
Examine the world renowned Miller
Organ, at
J. I/. Mel'iteesoe's
If yow-want first -clam piano at foole-
ry price. d0111, fail to call on J. le Mc-
Pherson.
Mr. Joe W. l'all4h4li lost a node on
his farm in Todd county Suede/. The
animal froze Co death.
TheRbekford watches-ire tini-fine-sa
Uwe pieres made Call at Hoe e's Jew-
elry Palace and see them.
Rev. R. W. Clelland, Evangelist, will
lautsteeeeirees IPA the Fret Presbyterian
church every eta.; Ong this a task
A Bowling Caren ther lllll meter got in
its a ork Tuesday at 26 below zero! Is
there anything mu low for that thermom-
eter?
See the elegant stock of.ladiee' and
gentlemen's gold watches awl :amine at
llowe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest
and newest deaigns at low prices.
Mier Marlon Lander fell on the pave-
ment on Ninth-tenet thiceide of the de-
cot and broke her Ica arm, Sunday
morning.
. Mr. Bud Parker, living near the Asy-
lum. captured a red fox the other day
Which measured 4 feet and 1 Melt from
tip to tip and was 16 Incite.; tall.
. ,Baird's minstrels to-morrow night
will draw a big house. They are fai or-
ite• here and our peo; de are anxious ti, see
„Se515-4444 sale tit 1411•44and
Rodgers.
Mr. Seth T. My era will be anarrhd to
Misr Lizzie Cook, at the residence of
Mr. J. T. Johnson, near Kelly 'a Station,
Ibis morning at 10 o'clock, Rev. J. T.
Barrow officiating.
In order to reduce my stock for spring
goods, I am now selling goods at coat.
Special bargains in clothing, ladies cloaks
and all other goods in my line.
M. Lip:tine.
Mr. Holland has put up a large move
on the Opera House stage, and the chil-
ling breeze that word to greet the audi-
ence when the curtain went up has lieen
shipped to the far north.
Mr. Frankel .1 Sono have at their
store on Main street a shoe No. 461n
she. M r. Frankel offers a reit ard of $23
for any one who a ill show u a foot to
lilt. Go early to arnitl the Neb.
John A. Smyth and Miss Lucy Clancy
arrived In this city from Wahine 3i-o-
h/May morning, procured liceuse and
were married in the afternoon. They
What the Thermometer says.
--
The uteteorologIcal record of the oak
six days, from the 8th to the 13th In-
clusive, is too extraordintry that It deserv-
es special ulesition. 'Ilse folios% lug are
tlie figures registe rail by the large Wag-
ner's spirit thermometer, placed in the
vestibule of kir. Jellied Jeaelry
atore, on the a est side of Main street, at
the Intersect lll of Eight .ti eet
The et...ober foe some dayseprecedltir
but Fridey Woo Iiiiblitess tor
inter, lu thi• latitude. lin% *ere
reality and overeoats seldom worn, yri-
day morning u hick tit-here:I in the Greet
Bitzestrd, the therisio llll .ter• ectird
It here fullosteel, intliesteti-a-temperat
of 26 degrees above zero, or 6 &greed be-
low freezing point. SHOW accompanieti
by a *iris lug gale, fell continuouely until
after dark, aids a rapid fall of tempera-
ture. The Ifollou lug observations were
made at 6:30s. mu. on the days touctored-
ing:
Saturday 14 tlegreee below zero.
S lay 14 degrees below zero.
Monday 17 degrees toeloots zero.
*'I'tiesday 22 dew eee below zero.
Wednesday ri degrees below zero.
At 12 et, yesterday the registration
was 20 degrees above zero.
These figures agree with Oros.. of three
ordinary mercurial thermoturtera, bung
Ole-- Mr.-- Howe's residence two blocks
distant, fat three pobits tel the com-
ps-et. 0t:ter Instruments in various
parts of the city differ consi lerably In
their registrations. The bweet tem-
perature marked by the Sigtial Service
at Louisville last Tuesday was ite de-
greed below zero, l'he officer In charms
says: --**Tlie best or thersuometrii are
inaccurate front imperfect calibration,
aistl the poor ones matoy
 
dines worse.
1I-Ilispotielble -Er( blow a glass tube
several holies in length, the caliber of
whielo the moue throughout, sod the
otoe in the Sigiutl-service :dike had to be
corrected I degree till* mornhig, it
marking 8.05 degrees below instead of
7.06 degrees, the ettereet reading. In
very wartn and very mit, weather the
I-heap Inetrunients thictaia•e greatly,
and of half a &sego there may be no two
who co-teeter ithin 5 degrees of each
The present Legislature is expected
to do valuable service in des icing rogue
gehetne for the revisiton of 011r tax laws
so that t is burden of taxation may
fall on all alike. There is no question
but that reform Or revolution is nevus's-
3y. Aseessaiento have been ridiettlomi-
ly unequal, and los tater tin -till toe er
valuations has etrandeol the Treasury.
The t'ornier-Joarsea et. II *aye:
"The allareositefit ed poverty lei keit-
*melt? in it ...old
be doubled and then not Ire a...eared
at more than 73 per cent. ol Ito market
value. With an asawoonlent of 11101111
than $730,000,000, the box rate t mild be
reduced to 25 cents, and If the comity
"Powit ot. gr hit+ see stove tt oleo ore RN
ted.eOlarultoliStleil7aWe tiilglit liars * rote of 20
'Dols in the eolith, of lllll Is no ben-
efit. With the no.e.stsietit &nailed and
the rate reduce:1 one-halt the taxation is
Use same. In amount the same, but by
no memos equal. A 111.111 le Ill hide prop-
erty frosts the Assessor a hen the rate is
iletalutrwitt ll llllll 
the 
w ill return a Moots' a
wlieii rate Is 25. A high
rate of taxation lai demorslizing, and the
exectititni of the 'sea under it is ex-
tremely diMeult. We *ant all the prop-
erty of the State listed on a fair heal.
and tin' rate reductel. The work before
the Revenue Committee is important;
It Id ilifflettlt ; It calls for the most care-
ful and impartial study. There must be
Ii,) mere make-shift; no immature
measure dodgiest simply to- secure de-
ter:I-The thustbe herole7
Syrup of Firm
,
llanufaeturea only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
May be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the most
pleasant., pnompt, and foffretlyog,,ogoly 
known to cleanme:the system; to set on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowel* gently,
yet thoroughly; tOS-itHipel headaches,
Colds, and levers; to cure Constipation,
Indigeetion and Mildred ills.
aorta in a Susokleg.ear.
Terms Rocs, Alta., Jan. 11.-As the
Memphis train was coming from that
city to Little Rock last night a negro
w an named Caroline Hearts gave
other. A long series of tests by the birth to twins in the amoking-car. A
Signal Service has shown the position donation was made by the passengers to
in which our thermometer is placed to tile mother'
be about tiot.o beet  that can be
The same observations have shown that
the 
 ,t unreliable position is about
lour feet from the grouud."
Nashville's artword Tueeday lllll ruing
was 9 degre.s below zero; for Wednea-
day S degrees.
-luaterie-
tolerable after • Tuesday 'by the calm
whith prevailed, and at noon oil Tut4-
(ley and Weoltwelay_uteler.the iiifluentao
of a bright sun the temperature wit*
eery pleasam, for those alit, %ere warm-
will remain. In the city teveral days. ly clad. Theo kr- el itgolis hate gathered
Messrs. I). Baldwin & Co., of ice six inches thiek elver as crystal from
Louieville, have opened a fine display of the river, awl et.ven inchre from the
pianos and* organ,' at Geo. 0. Thomp- Prwids;
son's furniture store under the mansge- It-le-sea-the a hole a ressiarkie,le spell
ment of Mr. A. F. Willie/am their travel- of low testqwrattore and SHOW fall, %%idl-
ing saleeman. out a borsht-I in this locality in the
nientoey of the oldest inhabitant. WhileThe display of pianos and organs at ,
Geo. 0. Thompson'• furniture store ist it is highly interesting from its novelty,
and it iR U1.011 the Whole a lllll (1something new for Hopkinsville,
will be aceepted ith resignation ratherfurnishes a tine opportunity tor any stock to make room for fer inducements inthan prayed tor.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
• Spring Goods, Jam now 11
one who thinks of buying, to get a first- ;
woodsclam inetrument at lower prices and LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR. selling all styles of a as we
ood
terms than ever before.two it will probably be back to the olol
We call attention to the card of V.figures. In a seaeon of such remarkable
-severity very small children are safer at
eery store ou Ninth street near the depot.,,house, reading one of Grimon'e or An- I 
Specsal bargains in East., among thievee. ho robbed and %sound- .Mr. Crabb is a worthy eitiZeti and a illderson's storks. before a gl°wing grate' exert himself' faithfully to plcivw Ow let' him eeverely. soul left him hrieless Clothing, ladies Cloaks
and all other goods inotlices uf the Good Jeritsa- 
anti secure bar-
until be was -re li• ved by the Irrerelli
_
Death of a Fanner Citizen of Hopitios-t-Publiv- 11-1•
 14-"elk eo"014,' thelm"--
rine. est and latest in the market.
lem and Jericho are many thotosaud MY line. Call and beAll lowers of music and musical bistro- 
miles away, and the samaritan mini 
. convinced. trainsThe Cloonsington Ill. Patorogome, ments, should not fail to call 310 Kee theannounces the death in that city of a la- I fine s: Ile pianos and organs at Geo. 0. ,
and fellow tiavelrrs are all ash ut.1y, Mrs. Isatella w ho liveol Thompson 's. They will helm exhibition I journeying with oou through the Met,
was • sister of the late James Moore ran 1••• bought tor $23.0 I cash and $S.00 are. and 
 lu 
.g,
litoplinsville many }ears :duce. nit.- a lett wet•Lo (oily. When a tine pi a.° ei,„ „I 
i dl 0 ii 
ter. then. :Ili: pzAilmiaM. LIPSTIN E. 2'.5
Esq., of Oda place, a highly esteemed
citizen, merthaneand magistrate, and
Skied from the earth. But Ohr Lairs
per. mouth, there is no Yr hy every , , ,They solver atoll faint by doe is ay-so I.lover of Mtlide 
 Itl not he supplied. lllll e dorm an. VI W MI little
cone...insole+ . A lull t f I vruggiseas-
one of the nook prominent Royal Arch Call at Geo. O. Thompson oo•
children. some of iloel11 ale laboring !„,,,,,„Irjea aiwaye on ham!. Everything
Mason in the State. Mrs. Miller's MN' The Frankfort correepesehet of the men mire strong and a illing to %%ink, new and at the 1.(Itte.t prices, 
 Fall and Winter.
hand was State Treanirer of Illinoie for . Courier-.1“urverl pays this neat tamieli" imi diedtkel by sickeesa and out 01 -two terms. Their home as. head- nient to du- Repreeentative hr 
 tido: eork. Bat they ill.' our neighbors. I. Do rot fail to buy a I will have the most
quarters for Rev. l'eter Cartwright and coomity : -Hon. James Breathitt, the oe re ie. cili flout h.-even-born dolly to Suit of Clothes, Over- Stylish Stock of Cloaks
JONES CO 
his fellow pioneers in Illinois 3letlitml- clever Republican member from I lop- 
„„tet hit'1 ti 1. I .1ISM. !dm Miller Wei in her 93rd year killsvitie, is swan ium ,e,,tere alp; oume ,,tat the time of her death, and died uni
- 1 the most fluent and graceful speakersversally esteemeol and admired for her ' the thee.e. lie 444sea-oot -often tshe thehigh Christian virtues: floor, but when lie does, he ie listened to
with attention."The Post Hoye.
It has been rumored that there are
The boys who carry the mails by Nig_ probabilities of the removal of one of the
ior factory engines to Rosetellyille. Thgy and horse to Lafayette, 'ailiz, Green-
talk is founded upon truth, and suchvIlle and other points loy:rotigh and
winding country roads, over him, will be done in view of making room for
an enlargement. It is gratifying to,through flats and valleys Cut up by wa-
ter-couraes, have a hard time of it Asir- ,know that our well-t quipped ice factory
who Is running upon a tousle. basis financial-ing the snow-blockade. A boy
dares to ride such a route with a big lb% Its facilities for manufacturing ice
mail sac are not surpaseed in the State.k behind him, lit a ,temperature i
below zero, needs an amount of fort]- The advertisement of Mr. .1, G. ilordtude which Is needed for a North pole can be found in another column. 31r.navigetor. The ri,11.r on the Lafayette Hord keeps a large first class groweryroute pushe I hie way by hard work as and sells the best of goods at the !Hostfar as Sea stead Motolay Will was cons- reasonable prices. He takes country!Jelled to return, as the drift was Mopes- prothwe in exchange for goods antiliable. The Greenville post-boy started keepa a full supply of beanie and fenceTues•lay on a venture. The public should posts. Ili* 'tore is on Virginia street,be.patient with the young riders at such Itetvieen 5th and Ott,, where he will bea time, and give them all the friendly glad to see lois told friends and coistomenehelp in their power. The sale of the pereonat property ete
Death
at, cause, E. Rickards.. the the late F. P. Holloway, on the 19th,
Cones Meg. inst., will be largely attended. 'filen.
• 
' will be offered 29 head of high grade
and registered and short-horn cattle, 3
mules, 1 extra ool lle horse, 2 harness
mares, 2 brood mares and 3 colts: 2
McCormack binders, mimeo', and other
farm implements; one good rockaway
and lumen', and a lot of fat cattle and
shoate. The sale will take place four
mile* from the City, on the Cox Mill
nom!.
Mr. R. 11. Withers, of dila place, re-
ceived a dispatch Tuesday morning an-
simnel ng the allilllen death of l'olonel E.
B. Richardson, at Jackson, Mississippi.
Col. Richardson Was a brother of the late
Jamee Richardeon, of Pembroke, and the
largest cotton planter in the world, _his
annual crop being 20,000 hales. Ile wa-
a man of -untiring energy atelfirreamei-
nees qualifications, shrewd, vigilant and
enterprising in whatever lie engaged in.
Last year he was elooeen Preshient of time
New Orleans Istolustrial Expositi llll .
gave his personal attention to all hi, ewe ; had moderated and the prowl was shin- tegiodate aisd feart on spring Iamb and of 1)17 ti"°'1"/ Drees Goods,
roosts for our Spring stock.
is ill well at prime eastern cost, to niake ' your interest to do bus- Attorneys at Law,iness with us.
' b!•re to aelleRlIlle atoll get to toothless. we
 Rave
 Rl lie cold hoterfered considerably with A vite your special atten-• , .
barely lllll re than a quorum in the 
6C01YOu'
• partment.
the prosecution of work. There was lion to our Carpet De-
House, anti those alio were p,.,..,.„, , the following special
. looketi half-frozen and unable to attend bargains:1,,,,,Etioin.k. ..: II) their duties. The big fire phasesI could not warm tip the ilistaost portions-1 c. hope Mach Domestic
. oof the room, and as many niembere as ii e. masonviiie „
ze*. The seseion in the House tattled 1 bale heavyhrown Dornevaleabout 011e hour, and aa this waa bill day,
It was expected that a great iiiinewr
Ito article or ootititig, nor of WhOleiriiiii
((Sol cc loch, eolilil he given to them out
-of abundant s: ores au I hot be minted?
There is workainquestionably, just now
for surto aud %mown to do, hina,
I nor in .furkey, but right here- among
the poor of 114.1okiiist ille. There elioulti
tw c 'ore Art at work at once to
.eari•li out distressing cases f tr the be-
• stioe al if relief, a hich, to be of service,
sheitilit be giveio at mice. Who is III un-
dertake it? Systematic and organized
inquiry u mild be of great service to the
it y arid comity atithoritiee.
• -woe
coat, Course Boots, Fine for Ladies. Misses andShoes, Underwear, Sus- children ever displayedpenders, Sox, Laun- here when they arrive.dried and Unlaundried My stock of Hosiery isShirts, Neckwear, &c., the best in town. Ifrom us while we are have the largest stockclosing out our wieter of Dress Goods ever dis-stock. These go o ds played here all the Newmust be sold, therefore Novelties and fabrics,take advantage of this If you want a stylisho ortunit
M. Frankel & Sons. will have a stock of the
A ( old Saturday at Fraisktert. best Boots for Men and
The classic, imposing and historic ed-
ifice knit% as the Capitol at Frankfort,
appeara to have given small comfort to
Warm Drinks Boys we have had for
ears. B e d Blankets
etl up to order on short notice, of all kinds and grades,1 Body Brussels Carpets.doe Legielature loot Saturday, according Ito tiw follue hog extract fr 
 die Cour- WaliCIPIEL MIL38111Vvir..Tapesty Brussels andj,,...b.„, mit.. Frotiokfort letter: '
The teryeeeneter in expoaeol pouts 
li
eils
o
v
Sto
e
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, 
Rooms on Main Street; HOP" I Ingraine CARPETS,
LO
y.
NG,
p
f9
p
A
y
IL
to
NKTI' & CO. Smyrna R u g s a n dmarked 10 degrees below zero title 
 biatts. We would in-
morning when it Was time for the mem-
Jeans Jeans!  7,2
Ig'gande a'wenitded ar°""11 the 1°g hill- I c. Fruit of the Loom Dotimestle
miss, he ass still active and vigorous.
lie leaves an estate variously estimated
at from $14,000,000'to $18,000,000. 'lido
large coatis is the fruit of his Individual
induatry and energy , naesisted by exter-
nal aid or Inherited a ealth. He left Ken-
turky some thirty-five years ago, a poor
yoiing man, to seek his fortune In Missis-
sippi an I he son it bv untiring labor,
col, lib benison, several years since,
load tondo built and a very handsome
collIti conotrnetrd according to an ap-
; dralgn. Ile nvo lied the most ele-
gsot private reeid.,nre in New Orleaffill.
.1 later ili.patidi say. Fol. Ricitardoon
wax Atrieken with paralyala while walk-
ing on the streete and died before aid
could reach him.
and complicated Interests. and altleough
es years old at Ow time of his atiolden de- anew; the church was filled with Mende of Frankfort boaroling-houses.
and well-wishers. At the appointed 
•••hour the Wedding March tit-Minded and Mr. and Mrs. t'harles T. Ritter resit!. 
i a idles to let the
and took places on each side of the from ihe city on the Clarksville pike, G. U. West la still at Tile old
the four ushers niarebed IT the aisle, log at the Ritter lionseetead, too miles
public le,ow that he
arch. Then came the bridal couple and i lost their infant child, at 6 o'clock T ues- stand, near the depot. Ile has olden-stood in front of the arch ; above their 1day
 
morning from diptheria. Tido isheol his Nock of groceries and proposes la. orirr . 3E-3[4:3ocia,
),11 I,
heads swayed the silver wedding-bell 1 makes the third child whieli these sore- to "11 an l'heaP as the chealwgi• Go andthis ' are hitn for bargains.with the motto "United we stand." A f- 1Y stnieled Parelila have lost by 1her a brief sod impressive ceremony by dread thlease within the Past rwriwilrht.Rev. J. N. Preatriolge, in which the so-
ring was not omitted, the Morris Pound-
".* of them, many years ago, while journey-
elist
 ClOffirt• AOC
Crab!) & Son. mho have opened a gm-
The Allrora Watch
_must pert... nf
American *lathe.' now mole. It has
all the latest improvemenut known to
watchmaking, it being the late.t pro-
auction of A userican still, only- two
years on the Market, t on-equetitly It Is
• great improvement on all the other
American watchee. as it has to be to
achieve the tinparallelled suceest that it
has in so short a dine. Sonic tiling nu
other factory erfrind the drst ten
years of-in. 
 
exists-tare. A ml hilt* they
are the best, they are shoo the cheapest
quelity considered. Call and see them
at B. Kelly's, our leading jeweler,
and it' you are in need of a tine time
poi ye, something that you would be
prom,' or. get yoll an Aurora.
In order to reduce my
PREFERRED LOCALS.
THE NEW DYE WORKS
STUDY ECONOMY,
as Ow origin.' Reno. *tura and Dyers
are mow In Ilopkbuiville fur the winter
trade.
DONTi'Ofteer--THEMI
as you will find them reliable and de-
serving, atel always reedy to receive
you a ith prompt attention.
THE OLD MADE NEW!
Goods sent by exprees to
Forrell.Brothers
will rmolve prumpt. atteuttun. CalLim
or albireea them in the rear of Planters
Bank, llopkinsville, By.
House for Rent, on Main
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Rob-
inson, on Jesup Avenue.
The stock of Silver-
ware
,
 
at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
vile.
New Firm.
The undersigned havz
ing purchased from Mr.
E. Edwards hi S stock of
groceries, on the cor-
ner of 6th and Main
streets, and having lad-
ded largely to the same,
we would be glad for
their friends and the
public generally to call
and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
PRITCHETT & LACY.
We have a beau-
tiful lot of Ham-
berg Edgings and
Torchon
9
nd ever-
4astinwTrimminp,
Bleac ed Domestic
cheaper than yowl" OnocElly
will be able to buyin
it later, and this is
the time to buy it.
%%e have a large
supply and will of-
".7..7-= AR=
CLOSING OUT
kLarge Stock of
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S
STJ I T S OYEICTOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Win.ter Wea.r,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK
LATHAM
 
BLOCK.
CandidtWiDepartineit.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We •re. authorized to announce Cyst's IL
Blom* aa • candidate for the "Mee of l'Irenit
Court ( ouldeet to the action of the Repub.,
bean Executive ( oinuntikv,
For County Jude*.
W e are authorized to •nnounce A. II. %toter-
eon AA einn,Ininte for the "ince of Judge of Dm
Court of the C4.111.111, oil hriatian
We are •tithorized announce W. P Wit.-
ene• as a rinelidate for Cl..- office oft minty
Joilfre, imblml to the n..lion ..f It, Democratic
party
3
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYR &
Ifopkinsville, Ky.
For A•e•asor.
We are authorized to announce K T.A %nal
a.. canillilste for the older of Amemor of
1. bristles County, subject to the action of the
Ito publican roue eut...
For County Court clerk.
We are InIllIn.ritc.1 to, annollin'e Jona W.
Ilea vritiTY as a candidate for the office of
...mite Wirt (lurk oft hrirli•n 01101:t.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce Has I 
of_Pee lime, se a candidate for thee/Ace of jail.
rtirtsuas county. subleet to action of
thei Democratic pane.
We are authorised to wymounce W Darla,of Crofton, as a emadidate for Jailer of Christlas 
 
Jsaas Dammam Hasse J Wenot,_My% tarbhort to the action ottall De
arty
Female College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fall Session opens August, $1, DMA. Springimelon, Jan. In. lame Terms as heretoforeJ. W Ruse, 1.4. D.. Preanlent; Ml..
Pembling Teacher; klise Lot InnblmitY, Language.; Mr. lit .r. Mathematic.;Mrs Dmm,Art •••1 M now ; ma • it a iti ter,Anstatast; Mrs. l'irwr• Tr•Li. Knot, Elo-Cullom.
Ladies and children not notoneetrd with theCollege may be admitted to the element in mu,.
art acid elocution. or the modern languagesby appiteatem to Hoe President.
DR. DARWIN BELL
(Men his pod...tonal service* to the pieople of
lloi.k mar tile and vielnity.
filge.Olace over-rtgams-Siak.liaIll St .
want . to reduce.Our neighbors; who are they ? One g
' log f 
 Jerusalem to Jerietes_feJiI
8% The best that is in the
market at the lowest100 pieces oontion and Smyrna Lace prices. Big stock of lin.-wrothd be present for consideration. The from 5e:to 20e. per yard, worth double 1 derwear for Men, Wom-it lllll ber, on the contrary, was very
aliil otily one or two were of anyimportence. The entire seeitiou was
listless, and the members hardly noticedThe wedding of Mr. John W. 'funk* treat
 was rang meand Miss Georgia Long took place 'rues- Legielature hind lie tter adjourn
'hey eveiling at the ItePtlet Chilreh• over till met May end meet in the flop-The hornet, cold of the preceding oleye kinsville amphitheatre, where Copy Can
M. Frankel & Sons. Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
l ing in cloudless splendor on the dazaling sin% berric,,, at rat" mud, below teaae
Frozen Cattle.
the pl ice to hat tiillr
1
For cool weather at W. A. Pool's Saloon le
on 9th street. All the latest drinks tie- J
k before
Staple and FancyFOR sALE conveniently II IA TOWN I ,
• vatted. Apply to GROCERIES
the money.
100 pieces ilamburgiEolging ant) In- en and Children. I
"1.11"g f W
 3°°' Per yard' which want everybody toare extra bargains.60 doz. all linen Towels from 81, to come and see our stock33 ends. w 'nth from 1212 to 50e. rad,, will take pleasure inIlX) White Ited Spreads DrummerSamples) slightly polled, to be Fold far showing you and williwiow their value, ahto our entire stot k guarantee to make to
irr
CALL EARLY
• dress come to us. We
•
couple proceeded to the bride's home, 
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
NEW STOCK
GROCERIES!
on 5th It., near this Depot, and will be glad tohate our friends
Call and See-tra.
1/.-pertfully,
V. W. OMB & SON.
epeza geoloc
ONvi,m"T ; FRIDAY, JAN. 15.
The Show of New lemur,.
something to Plea.. Everybody.
I. W. BAIRD'S
Mammoth Minstrels!
And Royal Hanel Hell Ringer..
Which I. bon' absolutely the Mtningest Show!the Greate•t Show! the Best Show!
Before the Asnertean people to.day. MakingIwo complete Show.. in one.
Watch for the Grand Parade of Itafrers 1141.1
and Silver it orsiet Hand. Matt Elder
Leader. daily at noon
Prices 75 mate. Gallery Mt mote. Tickets onsale at Holland &
STATEMENT
-4W THE-
Bait of Hopkillsville.
1..4Z
Hopkinsville,Ky., Dec. 31 85,
I: cot RUES.
Notes and bills 'hi-eounted 1111,441
Suppen.loc4 debt. In •uit Linn w•
Stork.- and bowls 1,000
$416,o541 53
Re(1. F.sTaTI:
'And City property fordebt $ 14.010 ssBetaking Moue, furniture
and fixtures 15,000 00
-
 
I 250,460 at
Exchange from bests
and hanker, I 50,011 U
Cash in smolt 
. 0(.300 13
 
 $106,170 11'
$530.000 53
LI 411111.1711101.
Capital stork pant in 3150.000 DO
Contingeat fun.1 194,0064
Dtroirra:
Due individual del...dors $549.962 29
Due banks and to:token 14.30V 14
 - $1114,141 13
1411VIPINDs:
l'upald
No. 41 this day
MOO
7,500 00
$ 7,561 00
SWAN is
J. E. MCPHERSON, Calder.
Cominonvrealth ..f Kentucky,/
t befalian ounty.l
Sidecrihed •nd sworn to lector's me this Jan'Y1st, Issit J. P. ilk MS, Nol. Pub. C C.
.11/11N rlf.1.0414 JolIN FELAND.Ja,
THE FELANDS
Will prartier in all the r
-mutt• of this Com-
monwealth.
I /tilt.* In Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
• Mice over Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
ed merrily forth again and the happy 
Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr.
_ 
 _ bill line of lossis at clam velem Country
The deetruction of cattle on the plains
by the Mizzen]  t be etiorthous, and
where a pkaaant roartv; was amenabkd to wIll pntheloly be felt in the market before 
gcongratulate them. The bride wore spring. The losses will aggregate m11- Al I kinds of B00 produce taken In IIIkehane fOr 'owlsdark green, the hat trimmed with lions of dollars. It will pay farmers to 373=aras 11.21ct FOXICO Posta.The onI, hollow. in u__an that keeps, Physician and SurgeonANDJiilt PRINTINi.plumes and white feathers. Many hap- look closely after the comfort of their Executed in the best manner, on ',bort notice t all an.1 me at my stand on Virginia St., Offiee-Main Street, over K. W. !loo-py years to them wishes the Saw ERA. stock. sae at the very ltweet KINN. I between 5th and nth. derson's grocery.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Itatwora and Counsellors at Law.
Hoeatesvitaa - 
- - - By,
ouse-Main Street, front neon.. over J ItMel'berson's Music NII,rr
The Philadelphia Weekly Tim
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructive:
1 he Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILIAllaTRATIEs irs IKVZIAT
A raper lee S. flemo.H.L.Sp- ark II we
Asa 0rlalss1.1 to Every Feature.
On the First of J 'neat, • new depart-ure in every feature of the Weekly Tress willhe made. Every number will be liberally illus-trated in its War Contrilesition.„ which have islong been a sperially In it. colunina• awl he itsStones, which will be greatly enlarged fromthe peas of the beet writers, awl in currentIliotory. Biography, Polities, Art, Science aedthe leading events of the day.
The linie has peat for the weekly Journal ofthe rut, 101111 the place of a newspeperiTite daily
newspaper from the rentrenol nen now reached'every section of the land E•ery cslan.l cityand el rry town of importance bare their dailynewspapers. and the local weekly, with the
 ireful pancreas in provincial journalisali•meet* eeery want that the daily mewspayerfails to supply. TM. metropolitan weekly ifto-day intuit be mncli re than a newspaper;it moot he • inagaalne of family reedlag;it westlead the magazine in impulse literature :simile{lead nun popular illustration, sad it intuit meet
every requirement of the Intelligent render ofever) ml...,
Stories
 of
 
the 11 ar
Will be publiollied in each number from thealarm writers who partleipatesi tuu the blitiodydrama of coil strife, asil each will be profuselyIllusti atm!. The most entertaining and is-
strum-tine Morten from the best writer, of hilloa
will appear in each issue, with ineetratioes.
TICIIM4--tIold by all news agents at flee remitler copy By maii. II iwr year. or II for six
months. I lutes of ten, $15, and an extra copyto the getter up of the club. Address
THIS TIMES.
Tillie IIVILDIII0 Tat 1•.
Cook & Rice,
PREMIl
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
SVANSVIL1.14 
- - INDIANA.Mo1111 upper Seventh St.
New York Nog.
IC•rrylriely with the tasteful had
beautiful aelertion• D111,1e by Mrs. Lamar, whohas never failed to please her customers. NeW
spring elmularinat issued. Send for It. Addeme
131311, ILLIII LAMAR.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
literica'a Great Natural Wonder•
Write for elub rates awl pet moor more of yourfriends to visit this Interesting ( ••10. Seamsticket to (a.. free to summer hoarders. me
roolest summer resort known. Thermometer SIdegrees at the mouth of the t •ve A good bradi• attendance. 0'.0 LOMPiToCK.losses Mammoth C wre Hotel.
••11 City, KT
wo enrdIal rOalle•
men.' your
,..toedy Ign..es to CNN
bot mot nleell.
(t• to,. sold meet&
•rshic sad •••ry
s to. Irmo onlianelnos.
Meade & Limb.
Halm., N. Y.
11.:4 by Drowse.
rasa WA&
APRIZE
Aired six rents for postage,
•nd rovetv• fro*, a (sett, boa
of go..d• ablen will help .11.1
either sex, to more money
'right away than asythIngbe. In this world. Yortunss &esti the workersillb00101.17 stLua. 44 one* addrves T ay • Ai •••aerial& Males
JOB PRINTING
Neatly and promptly 'aerated at
4:›11219lcyie,
•
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F
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sell at
A we'l
gaining
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